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arcuit Court.

Ode .1*. odge.—Ilon . John Ritchie.
Arms -iate Judoee.—Ilon..1olin 1'. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State' Attorney.—Frank C. Norwood.
Clerk of ate Court.-AdolphusFearliake,Jr.
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felifes.—.T ohtt T, Lowe, John II. Keller,
Robert Stokes.
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Ey, Lutheran Church.

asto.—liev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and 

evenug at 10 o'clock, it. tn., and 7 o'clock,
p. in., respectively. Wednesday even.
iii; lectures 7 o'cliwk, P. in., Sunday
Aichool at 2i o'clock, p. tn., Infants S.
•*11( ol I p.

Clourch of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.)

Pastor- Rev. Geo. B. Resser. Services
every Solidity morning at 10i. o'clock,
-and every Sunday evening at 7:30
o'elik. Wednesday evening lecture
att 7 o'clock. Sundsy school, Sunday
morning at 9i o'clock.

Presbyterian Church

.P.odor —Rev. Win. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, t. in., and every inlet Sunday
evening, at 7i o'clock, p. in. Wednes-

day evening lecture at 7# o'clock. Sun-
Allay Selsssol at 1,1- o'clock 0. In. Pray-
er Mewling every Sunday afternoon at
11 o'clock.

.14,311
Pagtor—llev
6 o'clock,
a in.; Ves
day School

Meikodis

Ii's,( Roman Catholic).
.11. F. White. First Mass
lam seeond mass 01 o'clock,
wre 3 o'clock, p• m.; Sun-
at 2 o'clock p.

t Episcopal Church.
Pot.tors—llevs

$41104. Stll'V
riflel'Ilrlon ii
meeting eve
at 7 o'cloc
prayer meetit
School 8 o'clo
ererg other S

. Geo. M. Berry and II. W.
itir•A every other Sunday
2 30 o'clock. Prayer

.3r other Sunday evening.;
k. ‘Vedoestlay evening
tg at 71- o'clock. Sunday

a. in; Class meeting
Imlay at 2 o'clock, p. m

.44•1!1.W.P.-•••••05,2ZIKCIMIIIIIMMINIMID
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West., 4.35 p.lii; Prom
35 p in.; From Mot-
From Gettysburg 4.30
7.10 p,
'art.

For Baltimore. closed, 7.15 a. in.;. For
Mechaniestown, Hagerstown. Hanover,
Lancaster and Harrisburg, 7 15 a in.;
For Rocky It idee, 7.15, a. in.; For Bal-
timore, Way, 3.90 p. : Frederice
;,20 p. For Mt tter's, 3.20, p.
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. in.
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A FEW HINTS
FOR THE USE OF

-▪ -v. DOSE.—To more the bow-AI° cis gently, 2 to 4 Pills;

S
thorough/2i, 4 to 6 Pills.
Experience will decide the

1"11414 
proper dose in each case.

For Constipation, or Costiveness, no
remedy is so effective as AYER'S PILLS.
They insure regular daily action, and re-
store the bowels to a healthy condition.
For Indigestion, or Dyspepsia, AYER'S

PILLS are invaluable, and a sure cure.
Heart-burn, Lose of Appetite, Foul

Stomach, Flatulency, Dizziness, Head-
ache, Numbness, Nausea, are all relieved
and cured by AYER'S PILLS.
In Liver Complaint, Bilious Disorders,

and Jaundice, AYER'S PILLS should be
given in doses large enough to excite the
liver and bowels, and remove constipation.
As a cleansing medicine in the Spring, these
PILLS are unequalled.
Worms, caused by a morbid condition of

the bowels, are expelled by these rum.
Eruptions, Skin Diseases, and riles,

the result of Indigestion or Constipation, are
cured by the use of AYER'S PILLS.
Far Colds, take AYER'S PILLS to open

the pores, remove inflammatory secretions,
and allay the fever.
For Diarrlicca and Dysentery, caused Mt

sudden colds, indigestible food, etc., AYER'S
Piti.s are the true remedy.
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, and

Sciatica, of ten result front digestive derange-
ment, or colds, and disappear on removing
the cause by the use of AYER'S PILLS.
Tumors, Dropsy, Kidney Complaints,

and other disorders caused by debility or
obstruction, are cured by AYER'S PILLS.
Suppression, and Painful Menstrua-

tion, have a safe and ready remedy in

AYE R'S POLLS.
Full directions, in various languages, ac-

company each package.

PREPARED DY

Dr.i. C.Ayer &Co.,Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists,

DR. J. U. 11ICKEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG. NI O.
Having located in Enunit.sburg offers his So the boy slid clowil from her aged kneel "What is the writ ten date of thatprofessional servict.s to I he publk.-- To his playt hinge on the floor. 

will ?"Charges iivAl(rale. Salisfact ;on guaran- 
„roux VaNCR. CHENEY.teed. Office \Vest Miiin St., Font h side,   'Se/Amber 51/i, 1311," answeredopposite P. Hoke's store. jail 5-if, . -- BF MOIKABLE TRIALS BY MI Ea- the witnese, reading from the instr u.C. W. ti.;'CIINVA UTZ, M. 1). LEH MOE, U. 2. went.13111'SICI&N AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBUI1G, MD. The case pending before the Conrt Sc"Now, r. Goodrich, w•ill youHaving located in E111111i181111T.OirPIS his A I please inform the jury and the Courtinter& sled the people deeplyprofessional servievs as a lit nueopathicphysician and practical Surgeon, hoping few months  previously' Jacob .Ames if you observe anything else in orby careful attention to the duties of his had died, lent' jog money to the upon that paper which you hold inaprofession, tc deserve the confidence of
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THE LITTLE PEOPLE.

A dreary place would be this earth
Where there no little people in it ;

The song of life would lose its mirth
Were there no children to begin it.—

No little forms, like buds, to grow,
And make the admiring heart surren-

der;
No little hands on breast and brow,
To keep the thrilling love chords ten-

der.

The sterner souls would grow more stern
Unfeeling nature more inhuman,

Anti man to stoic coldness turn,
And woman would be less than woman.

Life's song, indeed,. would lose its charm
Were tleue no babies to begin it ;

A. doleful place this world would be
Were there no little people in it.

JOHN G. WHITTIER.

YOUTH AND AGE.

"Granny, how many days
Since you were a child ?"

Asked the boy, with an eye so blue and
mild,

As lie sat on her aged knee—
"Granny, bow long since you were a

child ?
"How long, how many days ?
Dear soul. I cannot. tell ;
Would 'I had lived them Well !"

"Granny, how many months
Since you were child ?"

And he smiled, with his eyes so mild and
blue,

And he turned On Ian' trendiling knee
"Granny, the mmitlis that, have been for

you ?"
",The months that have gone ? 'Twere

wiser for me
To reckon the few that arc to be." : wherever it touches. Many feversbetween the opposisg counsel, after ,

are c ,used by it. Pepsin is the best"Granny, how many years which, by permission of the Court, -
remedy, if taken immediately after

Since.yott were a child ?" the old paper maker took the stand.Still he smiled, with Ids eyes so wondrous eating. If persin is not taken theHe gave his IMMO, residence, oceu-
acidity ehoulti be controlled byTull Ilea lia:1111 totering knee— ration, etc., anI then Mr. Shipman
blear bonate of soda or potash.

The juryman who had qhestioned
Ibis witness sat at the end of the
box, and close by him, among the
spectators, stood old Harvey Good
rich, who was at that time engaged
in the papermill of Day & Lyon, at
Portland I had known him years
before. The juror held the will in
his hand open, and Goodrich cast
his eye upon it. I saw the old pa
per maker start and tremble.
"Let me look at that I" I beard

him whisper, for I stood close by.
'rlie juror, without considering,

handed him the document ; and be-
fore the counsel could interpose and
regain it, Goodrich had seen all he
desired, and his first movement, af
ter reliequishing the will, was to
hasten to the side of the orphan's
attorney anti whisper, hurriedly and
excitedly, in his ear. I saw the at
homey, whose name was Shipman,
bend his head attentively, and then
start to his feet. What was it ? In
those few brief moments the audi-
ence had caught the fever of excite
went, for it was clearly evident that
something of importance was on the
Lapis.

orphans were the true and legally
established heirs of Jacob Ames' for-
tune. I will not attempt to describe
the scene that followed.

The Home Doctor.

Tickling in the throat is best re-
lieved by a gargle of salt and water.

Chlorate of potash dissolved in
water is a standard remedy,for sore
throat, particularly it the throat
feels raw.

Sickness of the stomach is most
promptly relieved by drinking a
teacupful of hot -soda and water.
If it brings the offending matter up,
all the better.
A teaspoonful of ground mustard

in a cup of warm water is a prompt
and reliable emetic, and should be
resorted to in cases of poisoning or
cramps in the stomach from over
eating.
Hot milk is a good medium in

which to give children castor oil.
Take a large wine glass, fill one.
third with hot milk, put in the cas-
tor oil, then pour over it enough
milk to fiil the glass. If the child
can be induced to drink it all with-
out stopping, the taste of the oil will"May it please your honor," said
not be detected.Shipman, very eptietly—so ealmly

Indigestion is the prolific cause ofand so quietly that we feared it
colic, diarrhcea, headache, constipa-could be nothing of importance after
lion and many dise-ass of the bind -must ask the indulgence of
der. Food that is not digested fel- -the Court. I wish to preset.t new I made so careful that Coroner's juries

and important testimony." Imente and becomes powerfully acid, II would find fewer verdicts of deathcausing irritation and inflammation ' from unknown causes. It is unne-
There was a slight war of words

LIFE AND DEATH.

0 solemn portal, yolk din mist and eloud,
Where all who've lived throng in, an

endless lux,
Forbid to tell by backward look or sign
What destiny awaits the advancing

crowd ;
Bourne crossed but once, with no return

ellowed ;
Dumb, spectral gate, terrestrial yet di-

vine,
Beyond whose arch all powers and fates

combine,
Pledged to divulge no secrets of the

shroud ;
Close, close behind we step, and strive to

catch
Some whisper in the dark, some glim-

mering light ;
Through circling whirls of thought in

to snatch
A. dr!fting hope—a faith that grews to

sight ;
An'l yet assured, whatever may befall,
(*hat must be somehow best that comes

to all.
—0. P. CRANCH in the June Century

"Granny, the years since y„u were a placed the will in his hand.
; The readiest and most useful rem-child ?" 1 "Mr. Goodrich, will you please edy for scalds and burns is an em•'Nay, the years are for thee, but not for lion of economy is allowed to enterexemine that document ?"
j brocation of lime water and linseed

me," 
this question there is no doubt thatAnd Granny would sayno more ; "I have done so, sir." oil. ihese simple agents combined

I • e•
with proper facilities such disposalform a thivk , creern like substance,

whie,h effectnally excludes the air
from the injured parts and allays
the inflammetion almost instantly.
The mixture rosy be procured in
the drug fltote, lint if not thus Piece8.
sible, slack a hint') of qtticklime in
water, and as soon as the water is
clear mix it with the oil end shake

, well. If the case is nr e tg n , "se "il- palmiest days. Many Christian peo-

- ,

South side, opposite P. Hoke's stere.
the eommunity. Office West Main St., atnount of lee to I waive thousand Your hand that would PositivelY at

ing water over the lime, 
perstit ions rev.

C. 
 till of which was reedilv feet the relieltility of tied. written alill it will pie seem to have a en ' .--- • , become clear in five minutes. The

—
aveilat le. At first it was stipposed ' date. Make your own statement in . erence for the body, which their re-C. V. S. ivy 

preparation may be kept ready bot-ATTORNEY AT LA NV . that the old man died witliont Itev• Y1 our OW11 way, only make it concise ligion should teach them is simply
Will attend promptly to all legal r' d six first

- - - — - - - — - -
Dr. ia.trinan's Array af Reasons for Re-

form In Disposing of the Dead.
I am decidedly in favor of crema-

tion, said Dr. Henry Leffinen, "and
the only tenable argument against
it is the fact that it takes away 'the
possibility of exhumation in cases of
suspected foul pity. Its adoption as
a common practice would lead to
post mortem examinations as a ne-
cessity and medical men would be

cessary to reiterate the sanitary ad-
vantages resulting from cremation,
except to say that they would be
especially evident it times of epi-
demics. In fact, they sheuld be
made the tsubject of legislative enac-
rnent in such crises. If the tines

• • • •

of the remains of the dead would be
much less expensive. It would also
effectually dispose of grave robbing,
and put an end to the disgraceful
disputes that occur over the right of
burial in cemeteries. The practice
of cremation has the benefit of his-
torical example, it being the prac-
tice of Rome and Athens in their

FREDEFICK, MD. itia made a will, as be had often ' and clear.' ! tied in the house, and it will be as the shell enclosing the soul."business .en trustext to him been beard to remark that making a "Your honm, and gentlemen of 
good 

'ly12 ly
— _ will seemed like a preparation for the jury,- commenced the witness, , wade*Edward S. Eiebelberger, death, and as there could be no 'this piece of paper which I now 

No Provision For Illness.ATTORNEY-AT-LA W,
FREDERICK CITY MD. 

question about the inheritance of his hold in my ti Ind wee minufactured
he did tint choose to make by myself, arid was calendered nponOFFICE—West Church Street.opinisite Pt "el t y 'Court lions. dee 9 if any such, to him, ghostly testament, a machine of my own invention.

His direct and only legitimate heirs The water lines, in place of the or -Pit J. T. BUSSEY •
1)ENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.,Office N. W. Corner Square. Performsall °per:Air:lie pertaining to his profess-utes before sched- ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. ap29- -from 6 o'clock

SGeTETI

Ilfassasoit Tribe No.

ES.

1, I. 0. R. Af.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

d y evening, 8th Run. Officers: Geo. T.
G dwicks, Sack ; Geo. G. Elvers. Sen. S ;
1. S Troxell, Sno. S. ; Jo in F. Adelsber-
g •r, C. of ; Chas. S. Ze....cic, K. of W.; remain over a few days when the prae-C J. S. Gelwicks, Propl.ot and Repre- tice requires it. angl 6-lyillative.

mouths old as when

out people little known to the world.
They live an isolated, happy life farwere two orphans, both girls—ail- dinary blue ruling, was included l" This room should, in the first plate from the busy world, of which they

have a wary, sunny expoeure. The ,
dren of hie only daughter. One of my improvement. You will also know little and care less. These arethem was a cripple, requiring almost . observe, upon close inspection-1 the "eliakemakere.'' They exist us -window light should be ample, andthe nielivided care and attention of though the ink upon the sot face hat command the widest possible view. ually in couples, and make theirthe other, And both were beloved by somewhat obscured it—my own se. •The ntst essential in a sick-room is a homes for the time being where thestamp in water marks. 1 our honor good, liberal fire-place. Through it,• finest sugar pine grows, and whencecan examine it for yourself.

and by means of the warmth which , the products of their labors can bethat the orphae sisters were to be i The judge took the document and generates, the whole room is kept in conveniently hauled away. TheyDR. Geo. S. Fouke, Dentist 
thus grandly provided for, a man !held it up egainst the strong light .' its atmospheric condition which is are a jolly, happy lot, theee "shake-named I oste.r., Mid., 
named James Arnold presented a! and involuntatily he read aloud, so so, makers" of the Sierras. They workwholesome and pure. Not onlyNEXT door.to Carroll Hall, will visit will for probate, eaid to be the last as to be heard by all in the room— b t low-burning fire, with its at will, and by way of recreation di-Ei»mitsburg professionally, on the will and testament of Jacob Ames, ' for every breath was hushed —"If " a s vide their leisure time between deer

4th Wednesday of each month, and will lights anti shades, its rising sparksmade several years before. This . Goodrich's Patent. Eighteen lfun- and and bear hunting anti the nearestand glowing brands, its curlingArnold was a nephew-in law of old died and Forty three !.' country store. The mode of rcak-many colored smoke, and its change-

"The Shakemakers" of the Sierras.
Living just above the foothills and

Few of our houses are built with in the midst of the virgin pine forests
of the Sierras are a class of industri-a view to illness in the family. In

every house there should be one
1 room set apart for a sick chamber.

141-1-41/Nrrisri-si-t-y- ! all who knew them.
While people were feeling glad-'7'10V11;

ass

6',nerald Bcne§cial
Branch No.1,of Emnift
Monthly meetinga. 4th

each month. Office! st Dr.
Prest.; F. A. Adelsberger,
J. P. Statbohl, Sect.; N. I
Meeting and Club Rooms,
Building, E. Main St.

Einmill Lodge Na. 41,
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I. 0. ill'.

Weekly meet lugs, ey,Avy Tit
ing at 8 o'clock. I), D. Grand
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end Secretary, R. P..1-0111044414 ;
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Ian ; Chaplain, C. S. ZeRli-
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Architect,
Master, la
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tecording
: Finaur
Treasurer
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'y. and
. Ream,
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V. H.
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John
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SALESMEN WANT}
ill THE INTRODUCERS OF KAUNAS RAMER

Dulv those need apply who can devote theirtire time aitil at tent um to the work. The 1)1
ness easily learned. Oar men succeed whieothers fail.
Cancers of a lull he of Floweri and Unman
A gold opening for honest, ontrgetIc me
Address.
“, U. CHASE & c0,, Philla.!elphia, Pa

la

0 MOTHERS
Jacob, the child of a wife's sister,
and had for several years been em

• ['loved as business agent of the de.
Every babe should have a bottle of DR. FAITH- ceased ; and when be caused theNEY"S TEETHING SYRUP. Perfectly safe.No Opium or Morphia mixture. Will relieve Will to be presented, he produced aColic, Griping in the Bowels and Promote Di&

cult Teething. Prepared by DRS. D. FArtnNE/
& box, liagerstown,Md. Druggists seil it; 2.5 Ct..."

SANITARIUM, n: -ersido, Cal. Tbo dry climate enree.Nose, Throat, Lungs, full idea. IS p. route, cost, tree

HEALTH, BEAUTY, LONCEVTY.
2c,g r'ACIES.litustritied, in cloth and gl blndiutiWU 50 eta, money or postage. same paper cover. 24e.llesitb is wealth, beuutv skin doer, long :Ire theirsbit The hi ndrancev nue consider. d. I'ure Wood required for heal, II clear vkin and eters countenance fc,beauty nerve force to giro will powereuccesv and loniMe. ',ory father, mother. m woman shyerend woma shoalread 'pent Dented by Dr.WITITTIER, r102 Peps; 4.bleleburgh Pa. the great, slieetul.st °stalls/ r1X

14, 
JUST WHAT YOU Anvil, Vise.

Sims. .70 waxy. ts
' 
dr
e
-ses Tom

'' ̀ for Fdand- i  
cu
m A01.:" . lie use., a

sizes, $1.50, 5.5.-
Atrys rnisr co G-,_- ..._ ........i..' 

50, $ Soldby 
0.50. 
hardware

0 

....,...7.- --- dealers. To in-
IVA. SEt. 50.  — troduce, one$6.5a free to tirst per-person who gets up a chili of four. Agentswanted. Write for circulars.

CHENEY ANVIL & VISE CO.,Oct. 1S-ly PSTItOIT, M1111.

(iP150%'Si CURE' FORN;
.4;

'ICC) SUM PTION.

CORES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
Rest 4:own byrup. Testes good.
Use in tigie. Sold by druggists.

2 12,:mly(14S4Its, ii*,011 away.

00 00 7

and lo- me you wilt get
free a package of goods

‘...ts ts postage,
a m 

of large value that will8 art you in work that will at once bring youre in money faster than anything else in America.
All about the $20%000 in prasgiite with each

, box. Agents wanted everywhere. of eitherlel. sex, of all agea for all the time, or spare time
only, to work for us at their own homes. For-

• tunes for all workers absolutely assured.
I Don't delay, U. HALLETT Si Co., Portland.. Maine. dee I.411-1y

Yes, your honor, broke in Good-
rich, whose professional integrity
was now in the balance, "I can sol-
emnly swear that that sheet of ra-
per was not made until at least two

number of witnessed who declared years after the date of the instru-
that they had otter beard old Ames went which has been written upon
say be had made the only will he its face."
should ever make, and that James The paper was given to the jury,
Arnold was his heir. And what who were all upon their feet. Ar
seemed to melie the matter sure, two nold's counsel demanded to see it.
witnesses to the will, former servants Mr. Cloudmen and his wife got up,
of the testator, swore point blank to and tried to leave the room ; but
having seen Ames place his signa. were prevented. Judge and bar
tune to the document, after which were in a state of ferment ; while
they signed their own names. Hon the dense audience swayed to and
est people shook their heads at this, ! fro in eager, painfull suspense.—
for these two witnesses—a man and Would this old man's testimony have
We wife—were not above suspicion. its legitimate weight ?
In fact, it was genera:iy believed Ah, how could it be otherwise ?
that a small sum of money would There was a witness more potent to
buy them both, body and soul, an intelligent Court and jury than
I entered the Court late in the speech of tongue. The contested

afternoon of the third day, just as will bore in its very inmost heart—
the last; witness was about to leave in its "heart of hearts"--the emphat-
the stand ; and this witness was ic evidence of the base lie upon its
Thomas Cloudman, the servant just written face. Other witnesses were
elluded to. He had been questioned called—one payet-maker and two
by a juryman, and had made a plain paper dealers—but the thing weer
statement. Everything was against settled. The water-line date of the
the poor deserving orphans, and all paper was evidence enough, A lit 
infavor of the despised nephew. In tie while, and the judge gave his
fact, no honest, mare under the evi- charge—about as brief a charge as I
dence, could have brought in a vet- ever heard.
diet against Arnold's claim,A little longer, anti wa knew the

ful embers, furnishes ceaseless diver-
sion to the sick one who lies watch-
ing it. Nothing is more soothing
and quieting then the influence
subtly steals into the senses of him
who gazes dreamily into the sell here In the mountains at $4 to
gentle flame. It is a companionship $4 50 per 1,000, and are always in
itself. The walls, too, should have demand. A shakernakers. camp is

one of the most pictnresques scenes
to be found on the coast, and the
voluntary recluses who speed year
after year in these mountain soli
tudee are the jolliest lot of bachelors
Oh earth. A majority of this almost
unknown race of men are old miners
and young men from the foot-hill
farms. Wild, brave, uneducated
and kind-hearted, they include with
in their numbers hundreds of the
best frontiersmen anti the noblest
types of manhood.—San Francisco
Examiner.

their proper adornments. Pictures
that suggest quiet aud peace, and
the free, fresh life of nature outside,
should be on them. A bracket, with
its vases of flowers ; a green, clam
bering vine clinging ambitiously to
the ceiling ; a library case filled
with familiar books ; curtains that
soften the light while admitting it—
all these are helpful to one who lies
in weakness, and can take no more
of life than what a little room re-

IT is alleged by one who has been
cured ol a consuming taate for alco-
holic stimulant that a half ounce of
ground quaseia steeped in a pint of
vinegar, a small teaspoonful ol the
decoction to be drunk in a little wa-
ter every time the thirst comes on,
affords a certain cure. In a few
days the liquor craving will have
entirely disappeared. This is a
cheap, simple and harmless remedy
for a very serious and expensive
passion.

ing "shakes" or clapboards is simple.
The tree felled is sawed into suita-
ble lengths, and then is eplit into
thin board's or "shakes" by means
of a froe and a mallet. The shakes

• —

WHILE a worti is yet unspoken
you are master of it. When once it
is spoken it is master of you.

DUTY and to•day are ours ; re•
stilts and futurity belong to God.—
Horace Greeley.

"I DO not say," remarked Mrs,
Brown "that Jones is a thief; but I
do say if his farm jeined mine I
Would not try to keep sheep."

W. sit to hear Talmage.

Tile Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage de-
livered a lecture in Little Rock sev-
eral days ago, to one of the largest
audiences that ever 'assembled in the
State. Ohl Torn Blahorn, who lives
over in the "cut off district," and
who was in the city during the visit
of John L. Sullivan, entered the
opera house, expecting to see "some
mighty fine knockin.." Before the
lecturer arose, old Tom remarked to
some getntleman who stood near :

"I'll be dinzed if I'd like for him
to hit me."
"There is no danger of his strik-

you," replied the gentleinar.
"No, you are mighty confed thar

aint. A thouslAnd dollars is a heap
o' money, an' I'd like to take that
amount home with me, but fifteen
hundred wouldn't persuade me to
stand up in front o' his mauls."
The Rev, Mr. Kennedy arose anti

gracefully introduced the lecturer.
Old Tom, after listening a moment,
shook his head, and as Mr. Talmage
with one of his characteristic ges-
tures, squared himself, twisted him-
sell, threw back his head, shook
himself, squatted, stood on his tip•
toes, rocked hack on his heels, saw-
ed the air, and then, e'raight from
the shoulder, et ruck at the audience,
old Tom "nudged" the gentleman,
and said :

1:uushgrip,By ., , that was a thousand
pounder."

"Wall, it just Was. A steer
couldn't stand tip ergin such a jolt."
"liosh, I tell you."
"If you want to bet anything, put

up."
The gentleman moved away, and

old Tom, punching a preacher who
had come too late to get a seat, said :
"Bet he could down Sullivan,

don't you ?"
"I don't know," whispered the

preacher, who knew nothing of Sul-
livan.
"I'd put up my little wad on him.

He's got the action, you see. Look
at that, will you ?"
"Hush," said the miuister.
"Wall, it jest was."
The preacher moved away, and

old Torn, after listening awhile, and
laughing heartily at a joke which
Mr. Talniage had clipped from a
newspaper, and run in without cred•
it, turned to a sedate looking man,
and said :
"When s he going to take off his

shirt ? I want to see his muscle ?"
'Don't know.'
''When does the knockin' begin ?"
"When some Christian defender of

decency knocks you down ; and if
you don't shut up, I'll he the one to

""Von belong to the combination.
dIoreickin. Wall, I won't argy with
you, but if I had you out whar I
could slash aroun' nachud, I'd make
you take back them wor is calelated
to raise steam in the biler of any vo•
ter. Go on away ; I don't care."
"My friend," said some one, who

saw that old Tom did not under•
stand the situation ; "this is not is
prize fight. It -is a lecture by Mr.
Talmage, the great preacher."
"Wall, podner, you must excuse

me, fur I thought this was a sort of
prize fight. I ain't got much eriyca-
tion, but I can git as much fun out.
en a sermon, as the next
He became an attentive listener.

"Yes," said Mr. Tslmake ; "please
deliver me hose the long face Chris-
tian. I once knew an old brother
who had not laughed for ten years,TIe
approached me one day, and in his
impressively sorrowful manner, bor-
rowed twenty five dollars, and he
was so sorrowful and delicate iu
manner, that he never again spoke
of the money."
"Old Tom threw up his hat and

exclaimed ;
"Tiler ! If that don't drive the

nail char up, I'm a elieep."
"Hush, or I'll put you out," said

a policeman.
"No, you won't for I'll go ont,

I've got enough to last me till corn-
gethern' time. Come on, and let's
take a drink."
The policeman looked slyly at the

tuayor, NIA aeeing that the lecturer
wat hui,Flig his attention, accome
partied oid Tout to a neighboring
saloon —Arliansow Traveler.

MOMENTS make the year, and tri-
fles life.— Young.
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rtilE CRISIS OF THE TIMES.

The disjointed state of the finan•

ciel affairs f the last few months

lout been the theme of no little spec

Illation in all directions, but the

silliest and most absurd inferences

have been those ie which it has been

attempted to give a political bear•

ing to the matter. In the blindness

of partisan bias a great many have

ventured to charge, that the strin-

gescy in money matter* is due to

tie prospective change in the politi

oal administration of the couotes•

The blindness if conviction in this

view indicates arnsentile ignorance

of the business affairs of the country

for the years gone by, or ii.erhaps

an inability to reason calmly from

cause to tffect.

Tsere is not an intelligent business

man in the land, uninfluenced by

party prejudices, that can fail to coca

prebend that the penitent state of

things has had it origin so far back in

the past, that coming now to its culnei

nation, the case must have been pre-

cisely as it it, let what might be the

political creed of the ruling powers.

The developments of history, how-

ever slow they may be in their

progress, are sure in their results.

The spirit of speculation that

eeized upon the land years ago, with

its inordinate nle-ire for wealth ; the

mighty impulse to, accumulate large

fortunes in the shortest time and

with little regard to the means used,

eo that gain was secured, had the

effect te disorder all business and

give a fictitious value to commodi-

ties ; but with the natural tendency

of trade. to seek heelthful channels

for its course, the reaction at last

set in, alld this must proceed till

things gradually gravitate to a

sound and sure basis, all which ire•

plies changes; the cutting off of un-

sound members, the purification and

renewal of the currents, and the

gene -al adaptation of habits and

+asides of living and business to the

economies of life. The return of

prosperity must mean a return to a

solid substantial course, as distin-

guished from one that is fictitious

and unsubstantial ; it cennot mean

a restoration of the times that have

produced the present disquietude,

and to reach this end we must await

the settlement of the agitation that

is necessarily produced by the over-

throw of our inflated and unsubstan-

tial business operation.

MR. DAVIS AND THE LIBERTY

BELL.

NEw ORLEANS, Jan. 26.—The Lib
erty bell feem Philadelphia, arrived

in this city today and was received

with special honors. When the

train bearing the bell drew up at

Beauvoir this afternoon, among the

large crowd assembled at the station

was Varina Davis Hayes, a little

grand child of Jefferson Davis. As

sopn as the train stopped a gentle-

man caught the child in his arms

and lifted her to the bell, which she

warmly clasped with her tiny arms,

end reverently kissed, exclaiming,

"God bless the dear old bell."

The incident was genseted with

eheers, which had cot entirely soh-

sided when Mr. Davis himself drove

up with an escort of gentlemen who
bad been sent fot him,

Mr. Davis was welcomed by the

United States commissierier and-i-n• 'smooth surfacea by atmospheric

About 2 o'clock, in the afternoon

of tot Saturday, there occurred

three explosions in London, one in

the Crypt of West minister Hall, an

other in the atranger's gallery of

the House of Commons and anothr

er in the Tower of London. By the

one first named four persons were

wounded, and tire woodwork of the

building was badly shattered. The

gallery was wrecked by the explos-

ion in the House of Commons. In

the Tower of London, a large num-

ber of persons were mare or less ear

iously injured, including a lot of

young children. The "White Tow

er" was almost completely wrecked

and much damage followed the fire,

that broke out immediately after the

explosion. Two men were killed

3.4 persons were injured,. The House

of Commons was badly wrecked and

great damage was done in the Tow-

er. The above news being soon

conveyed by the Telegraph to the

remotest parts, called for expres-

sions of horror and the deepest in

dignation all over the civilized

world. Tlie time of the deed was

when the buildings were crowded

by the Saturday visitors. Parlia-

ment does not meet until the middle

of February, and the objeet of the

perpetrators seems Le have been

more an attempt to display their

power for destroction, than any di

rect political movement.

In the United Stales Senate, Mr.

Bayard offered the following, when

the news was received in that boly.

"Resolved, That the Senate of the
United States, has heard with indig

nation and profound sorrow of the

attempt to destroy tha houses of

Parliament and other public build

ings in London, and hereby express

its horror and detestation of such

monstrous crimes against civilize

tion."The consideration of the re

solution was postponed until Mon

day, to enable the Senate to receive

fuller information upon the subject-

matter," and was passed on that day.

The bill that had been introduced

into the same chamber by Senator

Edmunds ageinet tLe manufacture

or handling in any mariner of ex

ploaiv-es for blowing up buildings,

and property or injury to persons in

the United States or foreign Conn

tries, wes hastened in its introduc

tion by the reports of the above

news,

ART MATTERS.

Mr. William T. Walters, the well

known Baltimore art cormoieseur,

presented to that city the Barge

Statuary, by the French sculptor of

that name, and it was uncovered in

l‘lount Vernon Square on Tuesday

afternoon last, and he gave a recep-

tion to artists, art students, literary

persona, journalists and personal

friends on Wednesday, that was

largely attended by visitors from

New York, Washington and else-

where, des'gnated a "Bate Inau-

guration."

IT is reported that France has

decided officially to declare war

against China.

viten] to join in escorting the bell to

New Orleans.

"I thiek,", eaid Mr: Davis, "the

time hap come when retraon should

pubstituted for passion, and when

men who have fought in support of

their honest convictiuns ehotild fdO

justice to each othsr. •

"Yoe, eacred organ, gave voice to

the proudest declaration that a hand.

ful of men ayer made, when they
faced the greatest military power on

the glebe; when a handful of men

declitrad to all the world their ina-

lienable rights and staked life, liber-

ty and prosperity in defense of this

deolaration.

"Then It was with your clear tones
you sent notice to all who were will-

ing to live or dip tn. liberty, and
felt that the day was at hand when

every patriot must do it patriot's

duty. Glorious old be! H The son

of e revolutionary soldier bows in

eeyeeence to you, wore by time but

ioeneeeing in grieved memories."

TsiE 4eglielt ai•et ao pleased to

leant of the safety of Gen. Stewart

that it has materielly leeeeeed the

termenit ever the dynamite demon

strelion of last week, P011. SlOWart

was .wounded in the thigh at ubet,

South of Metmneh, on the Nile.

I-Te is in oesantts licatien with Gen.

ciPrcIPn!

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

PANAMA, Jan. 15.--In the cele•

brated Mom emerald mines, situated

at Boyaca, in this republic, an em-

erald hee been found weighing in

the rough over one pound. This

splendid specimen is believed to be

the lergeet ever discovered.

THE theory that. flies adhere to

pressure is now abandoned. The fly

has, in addition to joints and claws,

two or three pads between the claws

These pads bear heirs which secrete

a sticky fluid, by means of which the

fly adheres to a surface.

ROME, Jan. 26.—The snow fall on

the Italian Alps is the heaviest with

in the memory of man. Terrible

accoonts arrive from the villages

destroyed. It is calculated that, so

far as known, 300 lives have been

lost throtigh the storms. The troops

have displayed much heroism itt ef

intim rescue.

CHEAu FARES TO EtertorE.--The

war in eteerage rates between the

steamship lines having agencies in

New York city has reached such a
poiet that a person can now go to

EtirPlse for 14. The price, it is

stated, is a deed loss on every pass.

ergot carried, but it is regarded as

not at all unlikely that ff further

reduction will follow.

YouNG ROBERSTOT, recently a
student at the Troy Polytechnic) In-

etitute, and the son of a wealthy

Illinois man, is now breaking stone

on an Indiana reilroad to support

the wife he married in opposition

te hie father's wishes.. The father

ha e disoerdect him, after vainly brib

lug him tp desert his wife lry the

pffee of lean' hie fortune.

OUR EXPOSITION LETTER.

q.peoial Carre,spandrnec.]

N\-‘,7 ORLEANS, LA., Jan. 24, 1885.
Toe committee appointed at the

maserneeting to raise the needed

thuds for transieet expenses of the

Expoeitiou, oeport satisfactory re-

sults.

Appreciating the magnitude of

the exhibition by State and Terri

tories, the lJnited States srommia-

sioners held a meeting to appropri

itte additional funds to carry out

the original inteiation of haying said

States and Ten ritories represent-

el in way of keeping a fresh enmity

of agricultural, horticultural and

pomological productions at the ex

position.

The Press of Tennessee is almost

unanimous, in urging th,e legislature

of that State to raise 10,000 in be-

half of their State exhibit.

To give your readers a clear idea

of the magnificience of the Exposit-

ion, we will write short diecriptive

paragraphs of the contents ot the.

various departments, and there is no

bette; place to begin than Hee Gov•

ernruent building, which covers 16

acres of !awl, contains every state

and territory well represented in

productions, natural and artificial.

The centre space ia monopolized

with the United States matters prop-

er, which taken in all the depart

motile at Washington under distinct

heads.

New York State is located in

southeast corner of the building,

and is in change of Jas. C. Litman,

of Binghamton, special commissioner

Isom the Empire State. While the

display already shows up well Mr

Truman says it will be two weeks

before it will be complete. The ge

ological display is very fine, con

teining the leading minerals, coal

and iron, with a pyramid of stow)

showing it in all conditions of for.

mation. Nice reception rooms are

open for the public, where one can

read, write and rest in peace.

Nebraska, on the east side, under

the cantnissionership of Governor

Fumes, which waa the only tate

ready on day, of opening, makes a

roost favorable appearance, and

though all others had the advantage

of ituprovitig oil its designs, holds

well with any arid all. Conn is king,

as on its walls the head of a rnonerch

is ingeniously formed from different

colored groins of corn. It has 25,-

000000 acres in fit rear, with a school

fund of t.60,000,000. In fruits its

display of apples cannot be excellent

as to quality and quantity, as its

fruit trees nurnlker over 12 000,000

in the state. Nehreeka is wrought

into letters of Ii tv, corn and canal,-

of all kinds, thins keeping the state

that is nearest the centre of the

United States prominently before

the visitore' eyes.

Oregon is represented here by E

W. Alien and J. C. Swash, who have

an exceeding good display of the

natural agricultur•al and Matillitte

tured interests of their state on ex-

hibition. Wheat is shown which

stands six feet six inches in height,

and averaged 60 bushels per acre ;

rye seven feet nine. inches high ; oats

six feet eight inches high, yielding

126 bushels per acre. The exhibits

of fruit and vegetables, is truly won

denful, and comprises amorng its dis

play apples that weigh 3 pounds 2

oza.; peace, 2 pounds 9 ozs ; turnips,

391 poqnds ; rutabago 50 pounds ;

potatoes 81 pound.; cabbage 41

pound@ ; beets, carrots, radishes of

very large dimensions.

Many of the relics of the Greely

relief party hive been placed or ex-

hibition in the States department.
Dummies are dressed up in the
clot lung worn by the men, and the

old tent they used is erected, while

the entire camping outfit is on view.

The small boats from the Thetis and

Bear, Which first reached the Greely

sufferers have been placed with

there much viewed curiosities. It

is hard ten dip in g land where

snow is unknown what sufferitig and
death the Greely Relief exhibit rep-
resents.

Alma

Like an old Creaky Window Stutter.

That is the way a man's rheuma-

tic joints sometimes are. Hinges

old, rusty, and worn, end badly need

oiling. The trouble Is in the blood.

A man who is of any account is

worth reparing The repering can

be dons by means of Brown's frog

Bitters. That enrich, s end pun juice

the blood, drives out the pains, arid

works complete restoretion. Thous-

ands testify to it from happy exper•
ience. Mr. Q. H. Huntley, 918
North Sixteenth at., St. 1_4ouis, says :
"I used fit own's Iron Bit tare for
rheumatism, general debility and
prostretion, wins the best results."

Ters tory tiposand roller skating

rinks have (teen built in the United

States within the past two years:—

The number of broken heads is not

recorded,

THE Buffalo Commercia/ rem a rl a

"Tne town of Charlestown, W.

is the only Arne:1cm city paved

with bricks in the middle of the

streets, brieks turned endwieet and

set on wood. They last well, and

have been 4n.owo 2.00 years in Hol-
land."

A TELEGRAM horn Rochester, New

York, says that a large patent medi-

cine house•of that city has ',Pet made

a contract with some glass works in

Philadelphia for 10,000,000 porinds

of glass bottles, or 7,200,000 bottles,

over 500, cer loads—the biggest con-

tract ever made. The bottles would

stretch over 1000 miles in line.

ALMOST BI CENTENARIANS —Dr.

Levi George, of San Francisco, re-

cently visited the Morelli tribe of

Indians, and found an old chief who

haft reached the asee of 175 years.

In one of the cabine a squaw was

found. who was 182 years old. The

record of the age of these old people

has been kept seconding to the cus-

tom of the tribe by punching small

round boles in a piece: of smoothly

polished horn at the end of each

twelve months. In thie. 111oqui vil-

lage of sixty or seventy inhabitants

Dr. George counted fifteen persons

who were over 100 years old.

PITTSFIELD, MASS., Jan. 8.--Mrs.

Hopkins, widow of' the late Califor-

nia railroad millionaire, Marls Hop•

kins, hots made changes in her plans

for a resideitce. Elm is to build in

Great Herrington, and the cost of

the house and grounds will be $5,-

000:005. She intends to have the

most expensive house in the United

States. It will be bnilt of tiluestone

from a quarry which she Owns, and

work will begin as soon as spring

opens. The won k it th.e.quarry will

be carried on day and night. The

electric light will be _used for the

night operations. One thousand

men will be employed on the job for

three years,

HELENA, MOIL, Jan. 28.s-re-:News

was received here Monday ol the

capture of the notorious Montana

horse thief and desperado, 00r1 Muir'

phy. Two men:, 'McFarland and

Bashan, left here Monday and en

countered the desperaila arid his

brother at O'Neill's nand), ahont 15

miles east of here, on the B ,z-nn in

toad. A lively battle ensued, bunt

the OnIllineita were finely brought to

bay. McFarland and Basher, start-

ed yesterday morning with their

prisoner for bIelerta, but were over

hauled on the way by it per ty from

here, who took Murphy and hWitlig

him from a bridge, About 5 toile and

a half distant.. His lifelese bully is

still hanging on the bridge.
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This medicine, combining Iron with pure
Vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
Cures Dyspepsia Indigestion, Weakness,
Impure Mond, iliularia,Chills and Fevers,
and Neuralgia.
It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the

Kidneys and Liver.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to

Women, and all who lend sedentary lives.
does not lulu tal the teeth, cause headache,or

produce constipadiem--oth,r Iron medicines do.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates

the appetite, aids the assimilation of food. re-
lieves Heartburn ft ncl Belching, and strength-
ens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lag of

Energy, &e., it has no equal.
A%-- The genuine has above treeo mark and

crossed red lines on wrapper, Take no other.
Mads only by BROWN CHEMICAL Cu, MAL`NiMORYL

HAVE YOU A CARDEN?
IF YOU HAVE

YOU VVII.I. NEED

And will want the Best at the least money. ThenIcy new Seed Canatagne iii surprise you. No matterwhore you have been den ing it will terse money. It ismailed Free to all, and you ought to have 44before buying anywhere.
WM. H. MAULE,

129 & 131 Front Blg., Prieleeeipstaa,

Executors' Notice.
MHIS is to give notice that the sub-

scriber hath obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick county, in
Aleryland, letters testamentary on the
Piltitde 01

LEWIS P. SHRIVER,

late of Frederick County, deceased. All
persons having claims against the de

I ceased, a rp 1,..orned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally au-
thenticated, to the subscriber, (in or be-
fore the seventeenth (fily tlf July, 1885 ;
they may otherwise, by law, he eNcluded cow and a let of oilier cheins scoop-

shovel, fonts, set of good wheels, 2 axles
for a boggy, pair of rail carriages, sleiglt,
(Silver Sc Deming) policy straw and fod-
der cutter, Haugh's patent straW emitter,
tripple, double and single trees, 2 oats
forks,. 2 clevis, middle rings, 9 halters,
a plow hues, grain cradle, mowing scythe
cross, out saw, 2 inch post auger, rye and
barley by the bushel, baeon and lard by
the pound, lot of old iron zinc' many aril.
cies not herein named.
TERMS.—On sum4 of $10 and (virtu. ti

credit of eight months will lte.given, the
purchasers giving their uotes with ap
proved security, bearing interest fri.un
day of sale, said interest m be released ill
all cases when the poles are promptly
paid at maturity. Ail sums under $19,
cash. No goods to be removed until
terms are complied w lilt

JOHN S. AC(NEW.
Atts41.0.11 Smurit Auct,

ELY'S

REM4 r'‘i‘(?:clitv0
1.8'21,414*1-14FS

IlAY-FEVE10.
V4,5:0

xe' I !ought mel:etne
in 13 kitates but
malung helped me

.7;4.4* ‘0:4 tetC°,0 Jul j frot
l e e a m nalm.

U.S.A. I four days I ilono:
• seee heels wed as ev-

il • el'. I am cured of
catarrh sv f' th, lest tret,lie,lie ever
tnade.- 0., .1rio?,:, Hastings, N. Y.

Give it a 'Erial.
Ely Cream Thaw e•, uses no Gives

at once. A Thitrottgii Treat •tiell1
wIil e lire. Not a Liu nit!. Not a Snuff.
Apply into 11,15trils. Priee IL or-. at drag-
anas ; 60 'is mail, regiAered. hit-
tie liv 'nail 10 et4.

Eve sr SZOTHETte, Dr•prgists. Owego, N. Y.

WARREN LELA,110,
whom everybody }mows as the

manager of the

Largest Heal EnterPrises
of America, says that while a passenger from

New York On board a ship going around Cape

Korn, in the early days of emigration to Cal-

ifornia, he learned that one of the officers of

the vessel had cored himself, during the voy-

age, of an obstinate disease by the use of

Ayer s Sarsaparilla.
Since then Mr, LELAND has recommended

AYER'S SA.BSAPARILL4 many similar

fazes, and he has never yet heard of its fad-

we to effect a radical cure.
Borne years ago ono of Mr. LELAND'S farm

laborers bruised his leg. Owing to the bad

state of his Weed, an ugly scrofulous swelling

or lump appeared On the injured limb.

tibia itching of the skin, with burning 4nti
darting pains through the lump, mada life
almost intolerable. The leg became outer-
musty enlarged, and running clears formed,
discharging great quantities of extremely

Offensive matter. No troatment was of any

yail unto the man, by Mr. LELAND'S direc-

tion, was supplied with AYER'S SARSAPA-

RILLA, which allayed the pain and irritation,

healed the sores, removed the swelling, and

completely restored the limb to use.

Dlr. LELAND has personally used

Ayers Sarsaparilla
for rheumatism, with entire success; and,

after careful observation, clOOlares that, in

his belief, there is no medicine in the world

equal to it for the cure of Liver piaerders,

Gout, the effects of high living, Solt
Itheum, Sores, Eruptions, and all time
Various forms of blood diseases.
We haye Mr, LELAND'S permission toinvite

all who nutty desire further evidence in regard
to tho extraordinary curative powers of
AYER'S SAnliat'ARILLA to tee 14i111 person.
ally either at his Efillreineth Ocean Hotel,
Long Branch, or at the popular Leland Hole!,

Broadway, 27th and 28th SWetS, New York.
Luteerso's extensive kpe,wiedge of the

good done by this areeeiseasese eerattiessafie of
blood poisons ertablos him to give inquirers
Much valuable information,

Dr. J.C. Aye &Co Lowell, Mass.

B:EPARE.D, BY 

bk.:I by all Druggists; CI, six bottles for 5.

mruw 7*,'(1111.1Uenical;1
DAUCHIV SS CO.

31'6v RHINESTONE EARDROPS
111 I t tOn8(::?alie)

$ “P

$2 " Cameo Cuff 13uttonsW,:ii:
$2 " liAND8031E SCARF PIN
$2 " Nickel Silver 'Watch Chain
Sent by mail on receipt of price. AL L,
PETE:R:40N & CO., 40 Chestnut Stpeet,

CATA R R H up.
Catarrh,---For

vears.I was a snuffer
or from catarrh of
the heml and thrttal.
1-tr a few applica-
tions of Eiyis
C'eeatn Iddle I re-
col veil (Mottle, I ',cli-
ent—was cured by

• one hortle.—C'iar-
Olotte Parker, W.tv•
'(1.1.1", •;N Y.

ONSIIRIPTIO
I have a positive remedy for tho above UlaCtii101by Its

tiso thousno nit cases ot the worst Mod aim of impt
ptanding have been caved. Indeed.: marling is in y h
in Ito efficacy. that I tel semi TwO BOTTLES FREE,
together with a VA MIABLETSSATISE on this disease
to any sufferer. GiVi3exprPas stRil P 0, ittidl.

DIL '5. A. SLOCUM, 151 Pearl St., New York.

A 14snAlingLontlonPh
sieutn Establishes an
fierce in New York.,

From Am. Journal of Med.
"Dr. Ab. Meserole, who

makes a specialty ofEpilepEy
has without doubt treated
ond cured more eases than

ot lying playmate, His success has simply
been astonishing; we have heard of cases of over 20
eam atatiding cured by him, He guarantees a cure."
barge bottle and Treatise sent free. Give P.O. and
•xpress address to
Dr. AB. MESEROLE, No, 96 Jobe St„New York,, . .

. PARKER'S TONIC!
Makes fast and firm friends of all who use it,
Iovigeratea the kidneys, Livec, Bowels and
Stomach and pm lea the 1001. Pleases the
iodate, stirs the Cillutlation and cheers the mind,
'ro women and aged persons it imparts strength
and hopefulness. 'the best known antidote to
the liquor habd. and St sizes. •

HISCOX & CO.. New York.

Public Sale.
r-rHE undersigned will sell at his prem-
.1_ ises, on the Monocacy, one mile S.
W. of Bridgeport,

On Thr,urvlay, February 12111, 1885,
at 10 o'clock, a. m., the following per-

sonal property, to-wit:

11 HEAD OF HORSES & COLTS,
ans.-mg whioln are 4 weetern mares with
foal, one a spotted pulley, and 3 Virginia
Colts being year 01(1, 1 good ovitig
mare 5 years old and 1 good cart horse;

8 HEAD OF CA IT Lit:

Rom all benefit of said estate. Those
indebted to the deceased are desired to
make linnitudiale payment.
(liven cinder my hand, Ibis seventeenth

tidy pt denuney, A. 1). 1885.
CIT41.1LES C. SIIRIVER,

jan. 17-5t Executor,

r_ir 4D 1U-3.AAD C CP j
Having opened a Cigar litactory in

EtininitAlnittg, the undersigned calls the
attentiop of the public to his stock of

Film Cigars, l'abaceo, Pipes,
&o, Fine cigars by the hundred and
'housancl, atici special branch.; made to

order. Give him it call and try luis

PurePerique Smoking Tobacco- • • .
JAS. F. HICK El',

East. Main St reel,
apr 26-y Eminitsburg, Md

among them one cow will be fresh by
day of sale, a bull 11 years old, and the
rest are young cattle; a sow and pigs
and 5 shoats, a. 3-inch tread wagon Air a
or 4 horses, it 1 or 2 horse wagon, cart
and gears, reaper, only used two harvests,
a riding oorn-plow, hay fork and rope,
corn planter, Ofilelan harrow and roller,
St tense harrow, 2 horse harrow, 3 horse
plow, single or 2 horse plow, cull ivator
for 1 or 2 horses, 1 double and 2 single
shovel plows, 2 corn forks, corn coverer ,
roller, new grain drill only used one
crop, new eider press used but omi sea,
son, pair hay carriages and bed, ̀4,) gets
breeehbands, 3 sets lead gears, set boggy
harness, 6 collars, 1 wagon and 1 r:ding
saddle 5 wagon fund 2 riding bridles 3
buggy bridles, 1 filth, log breast buit,

TRUSTEE'S $AlE

—OF—

Mortgaged Property,
--

fly v inn WI Or it Rower of sale (quit [lined
in a mortgage executed by Daniel 3.
AdelArerger mid Mary M. Adelsberger,
his wife, to tiie Piedra ick Town Savings
Institution, dated on the 21s! day of Jan.
nary, 1874, and recorded in Litter T. G ,
No. 1, tiulit 138, Ac., one of the Land
Records tut Frederick county, I he under-.
signed, acting Trillilee, will offer at Pub-
lic Sale, on tire premises, being the

WESTERN MA RYLAND 110'I'EL,

situated in the town of Emmitsbmg;
Frederick county, :irate of Maryland.

Orr Salurelty, <lanai aiqw 4,1,3t, 1885,
at 1 o'elock. P. M. null die f-01 owing :le'
seribed Lots or Parcels of Cirotrnil, shu-
nted, Wing end twiny in Eromitshurro
Frederick county, state of Ainieymod,vizs

ALL THAT LOT KNOWN AND DES-

IGNATED AS LOT No 28,

on the plat ol the town of. Ummilsburg,
upon which the Hotel stands, also all

those 1,14,8 know n end oesig,wated nus
LOTS No, 42, 43, 44, 43 AND 40,

on the plat of Eininitsburg, and boibg sT Am. NF.
the S11 MC Lots conveyed by John K. Tay-
lor to Lich:al:Ili H. Iltusby, by deed, iniamsporr

,

dated on rite 24111 day of Nlay,'187d, and ilagentowu 

one of the Land Records of Frederick; 

,

'',,ill,. n-

5,,a,,,ilomr,g  recorded in Li hen' C M., No. 5, fiulio 373,

county, and which said Lots of Ground Blue Ridge 

gm-n'. 
emirinitafe(1:irsunliluieis;niiluilicl:Silnary )41(.1eAlsilbitslrizati,r,.- ., Mechaniestown

Rocky Ridge , 

:ts the only child and heir til.loW of the
said Zaeliarini it II. Iltishy, deceased The
inproViellents consist of a large three-

story

BRICK BUILDING,

known as

WESTERN MAItYLAND HOTEL,

now in the occupancy of Wm. II. Crouse
Sc Son, sit trated on the Southeast. cornet'
of the Public Stware, in the lown of Ent
rmnii slittrg, Frederick county, State rif
3Iaryland, and adjoining the property of

Isaac Hyder, on the East, also a;

GOOD SIZED STABLE.

This property is ill very fair condition,
and enjoys 0. VVEy fail- 11111 0f pal tannage
'lams of Sole freAcribed the Mort-

gage :-Ont-thirtj of I he pun:hose money
cash, the residue in two equal nrituitil
payments, thin purelmser or purchasers
giving his, her or their notes, with ap-
proved so...airily, bearin, date oil the duty,
of sale, with interest front ate.
This property will he sold subject to

(hue dower interest. of Raeliel
widow of the said Zaeltarialt II, Busby.

All convey ancing at the expense ot tint
purchaser or rairchasi.rs,..

15EWFS Nt.,1111.(ELL, .
President of the FrialeijOi. Town Sav-
ings Institution, Aatting: Trustee.

juin. 3-41.

TURN
DOWN THE LIG:1/3 AND BE

CAREFUL
It may seem strange, nuit It is a fact

that with all the snow :Intl rain of winter.
statistics prove t hat there are More ti ret-
lien than at any tat her season. l'rotem
yourselves against, loss or damage by, lir/
by insuring in compraties which lead r to
world for standing and responsibility.
'They are all capital stook companies; (not
.inutual),in which you per for your in-
surance at onee for any time agreed up
on, and iliars t he end of it. Eu ISM'S:"
merits or premium note, to annoy yon
3,Ve represent the followiag companies :

t.pit:AI a ryla rush Ita111.4)vid.

SWIEDULE.

I(N and g D Iter SENA', October 12th,1554,._3uas-
‘-• senger trains on this road will 11111 as Whoa S:

PAS:RANGER T ItAI,NS RUNNING WEST.

STATIONS.

iiiiiensmtion ,  8 110
IMion depot.. ........ „   8 4.4
Penu'it abut  8 10
Fulton eta  8 I.2
Arlington   8 25 lilt
Mt Dope 4 11 lust
Pikesville   IS SS 10 ‘29
Owings' Mills S48 Ini 42
Glyndon....... .. ....... . 9 0,1 11 I.,.
llanoVeV• . ,,, .. , .. . .... as-. 11.1 40 12 i4
aratrysrunrg,..   mum. I 07
est:min:4er  it 43 11 14, 

New indsor • 10 02 11 5]
Union Britht4 10 L5 12 1)
FreArk JiLtnYli 10 2I
Rocky Ridge..... ..... ...  10 38
MechanicstoWn  10 54
Blue Runge. ... ,  ll 29
Pett-Mar ,.,,„., ....... 1,-  i•'- 27
ItIltremont II 40
Smithburg  10.- 46
flaarst.own  tt 10
Williantspop; „ . .. 1112 10

Daily except Sundays,
--

Maui Ace. Exp., Ave,

A...M, A.M. P..111,
0135 4u)0 ass,
I 0 00 4 1,5 6 rk
to 05! 4 1(1 6 80.
10 1)7 4 12 6 Itt.

4 '12
4 25
4 33
4 43
4 56
6 32
115
6 41
6 02

6
ran

7 Lit
7 14,

22:
8 49,

0*0 ,
6 25
It 87
6 lull
7 20
7 27
7 40
7 46

III
8 80

P ASSfthatElt TRAIWPIAONHING MAST.
-- ---

' 
Dull)' except Sunche,:,;a,
— —. ----.

'dot.'. E4P, Aec.11tiail,

A.M. A.Al. l'•!Iiilit) 1 IA
7 25 215
7-IT 24i1
1 55 2 r%
8 04 l0i 3
situ 807
8a7 31.7'
5.50 3f02

Fred"): Janetion..... ........ A.M. 904 P.M. 4 sa
Union Bridge.— „..... 5 45 9 14 1 oe 4 17
New Windsor  0 Or 924 1 Pr 4 :It
WesOninster _ 6 45 9 43 1 32 4 1..2
Gettysltu La'   8 00
I fano,:er   6 5i 8 46
Glyndiut" - . ...........   7 40,10 24 2 16 5 98
(lwing.s' Stills  7 56110 an 2 :30 5 t',4,
Pikesville .     8 1191947 041 6 i5
Att. Hone  S 1800 114 2 48 6 13
Arlington   A 2210 5l' '2 Si 6 17
Fulton sta. Balto,... „,  8 85111 OS 3 Oa 6425
Pvninia ave. o ..„„, .   e-aneir re 3 03 60
Union error '' „   5 45.11 15 a 10 6 :5
Trillen ate. I t  aS 50,11 20 at 15 6 40

Baltimoreatiel Cumberland Valley R.11.--Trains
tttsv't East. daily. cxeept Sonday. Shippenshunt,
6.10 3.111_ flier 1 15 and 2 nu p.m.. ChalidierSidirg,
145 a. m.and I 45 and It .25 m., aynoliorni,
7.25 a. nu. and 2.27 and 4 01 p. in.. arriving Fag, -
'mord- 7.50 a.m.. and 247 and 4.22 p.m. Snn
leave Shippenslinrg e an a. nn. and 2.50 p.
Chanthershorg 8.05 0.10, and :3..`•5 p.m.. a ynes-
bore 5:50 us nit. and 4:01 p, iv,, arriving Ellgenlont
9:12 a /T1 and 4:22 'I) rn, Trains leave writ, daily.
except Itionday. Edgetoont 7:22 111 anit
7:40 p in, ayneshoro 7:50, a rn :and 12:01 and
1.3-011 p itt, C119110)CESIMEHS:r0 a m aild 12:42 anti
4'45 it M. arriving Wtippenshorg 9.10 a m, tied
1:11 and 9:20 p m. Holidays. leave Edgemoirt
5..110 bull and 3:33 ti Tn. ayn,,s1mro 9:15 s m and
4:01 p to. OaamberstmrlY 957 a rn and 5..1.5 p in
arriving Shippensturg10:30 a in awl 5:e0 mm.
Frederiek Div., Penna. It. R,—'t'rains fen Fred,

erick will leave Junction at 10.80,a. nu., and
6:27 p. mu.

1'1-W1m for York, Taneytown sit Littlestown
leave Junction at 9 iii. m aml 6.!-1. p.111.
Through Car For Frederick I -ayes nanintore

at 4.00 p. in., arid leaves Frederic]: for Baltimore
at 5.10 a. in.
Through Cars For Hanover and Getiyslturc,

all points en H. J. II. and G. R. R., leave Balti-
name at 9.38 a. in. and 4.00 p. in.

Stu oi t Cars. Baltimore tool Gay Street Line, at
corner of Gnu” and Exeter ruts., pass within ona
square of iiiilen Station.
Orders for Baggage cans een be left at 'Ticket

Ottice. its . Baltimore KtEcol,
Eastern Standard or Tete Meridian 'rime is

era! Al image c
given at all Sat(n)triirNins1.1. norm. non

ir. ariswora, (lend Tieket Agent

Fresh Meat!
TIIE undersigned will vonlitme the

Butchering business in its several
branches. My. ensionters wilt be sup,
plied with the how of fresh

Beet', Million, Vol, Pork. &e.,
in season, foul the sante will he delivered ,

to customers. on every. _

TUESDAY AND SATURDAY

EY ̀: f7 I ?AT OE CO 31 1) .1 .IVY of NOR 7'11 morning. By strict at 1 en 1 ism to !awnless
A .11E1110A of Philodelphta. ;old an earm.st aim to give full salisloe-

P/HAW/X, of /by:fwd. 11,in, I hope not only to retaln my pres-
117.4.811/./VG 'TON FLUB; and .11..4 JUNE. , tall cust oniere, but rum Mill In... nu)- others
of Boston.. 10 Ilteir number. Respectfully
0 Mil 51.1 A P1.4 . of New Yorl!, JOHN A. 11011N.1l.
AG111CULTUILII„ qf Ae9e 1'w*.
r le0 I' 1,,N' N. of New York,
lel li p;:it.4.1:vkii of- a.dtimore.
We refer to lending men like the col

lowing • o. A. T. Sliorlor, R. J. Dui
nm t lv, linekeyslo win.
Col—John 13, Thomas Louis, Me Murry

Geo. 11, Rizer, John Itmilk,ey, Frederick
John T. Half-, Aliddleiown,
Charles Stevens, C. L Firor, °vergers-

to in.
Joseph Byer4, 1). II. Rieman, Eintriits-

burg.
Polito K. Day, Wm. 11. Purduni, Ur-

bana. .
.1. Dorsey Jones, 140)011Y,
John T. Meridith, Howell Shipley,

New Market,.
Daniel Ilithrman, Henry Bulinntin,

Levy Bithrman, I lauvei s.
Robert Barriuk, Shank & Long,

Woodshoro'.
J. Columbus O'Donnell, Potersville.
George A. Stevens. Eugene L. Derr,

C. L. Iburislairg, Mt. Pleas unit.
John FL Rizer, C. J. Stockdale, Simon

Loh r, 1%1 ech it iestown.
11. T Hooge Sc Son, Johnsville.
'Thornton Poole, Linganore...
Charles Broadrup, Wm. Stull, Tuscar-

ora,

VRLIfli%tA.N,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS.

Office with Jno. B. 'Thomas Sc Son, No.
20, West Patrick Street, Frederick,
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Griorolforclialliso
0,,UR stock madras of a la 'go variety
V/ of Dry Goods,oloths,',

C S, S AI R
cottoirades, ladies dress goods, notions

IIATS & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,

QUEENSWARE,

Uitoe G:--roceriese
or every soyt, ete., mlii -which will be sold
at the lowest prices. Give Ins a trial and
Ire convinced that we will treat vou
scinarcly. nrSoje Agents for EvItt's
Shoes. .

GEO, W, 110,WE & SON.

for working pe..putle. Send 1Oçv5anta
postan,i'vi., and we will mgiiyOn.Qee
a royal. a'aluesamp}eho'atcfgcyds
that will Put you in the way. Of
making more money In afew dayio,.

than you over thought pnssible at any:InmAsiness,
Capital not required. can live at' home
and.work i spare time only, or all the time.
All Or bofh sexes, of all ages. grandly 5oceess-1,
ful. 50 cents to E5 easily earned every evening.
That all who want woak may test the business,'
we make this unparallelod offer: To all whtt.
are not well satisfied we will send $1 to pay for
the trouble of writing us. Full pactieulars, din
rections

' 
etc.. sent. free. Tunnel's:Q, pay. abso-.

lutely sure for all who start at once. Don't
delay. Address STINSON & Co., Porti,and,,
Maine.

-::•nG/NIZED
THE MUTUAL

L LIVE STOCK INSURANCE CO
0 • OF EMMITSBURG MD.

0 1 Insures Live Stock on the most
able terms. Tine sense of security to t
owners- of ;Live Stock must vastly out-
weigh the small outlay of money neces-.
sary to reach it. When animals are hurt.
so as to necessitate the killing of them,
or accidental death from lightning en-
su cc, the indemnification is the same as,
of death in the °Hillery course of things.
In the few years of its existence thn
Company has ill911Ted Stock a alined at

34,000,000%016744
and Lae eid out within thirty days (4,

the proof of loss, over

*go

tfigrP1—:

TAPE WORM,
In one of the tropical provinces of ai,,:rmany

there has heen found a root, the extract form
whieb ha.s proved an ab..otote •spedifit:t fur. .
Tape Worm.

1.1 is pleasant tu tadie and i ne,i; debilitating or
disagreeable in Be. tuffe14s c,tI 1110 lottieint, but is
peculiarly sickening lotti stiOeiying to Vie Tape
Worm, which lc,ose,ns its hold sf it4 viennn and
Passes away lin a nattun:41 anti ea manner,
entireLy tyhr.le, Wi lt HEAD, and yliie Ain alive.

,rie physiemn has use 'this remedy la over
400 car,eF, Without a single failure to pass worm

W a It heal, Ansolute rettnival with head

UNi8 PAPER lc;',',-;1:‘,?c,?'-f,c1-'•:;!.}9 
il " re"''.simper A !

i, 5.1 ..`2.Ati 41 ii UL'"" P,T,e_!, New Y C:ty. •
IlEY1V1)()1) 

Is iirt,o0o!
Its business extends all over the United
Slates, and is continually on the inereasn
Reliable Agents are wanted everywhere.
Information Mice; fully furnished on ap-
tdicatton io the Secretaiy. The offieer4
of the Company are :

President—Geo. R. Ovelmain.

V Me-President — Wm. P. N imenniker.
Senffetary— W. 0. tiorner.
Treasurer non. Pe or is M. Mutter.
Gen, Agents—Wm. S., Guthrie, 1'. H.

Riley.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Hon. W. Ross White, Farmer; Hon,
Lewia M. Mawr, Farmer ; Hon. .105e1111
Byers, Farmer; Gen. R. Ovelman, Far-
mer ; I'. II. Riley, Farmer ; W. 5 011111-
i:1e, Live Stoi:k Dealer ti»d Farmer ; W.

P. Nunemaker, Live Sorel: Dealer; W.

G. Horner, General Insurance 14.,euit,

e."

ft



LOCALS.
!E:1111ITSDURG RAILROAD.

T I :1\I E 44. TABLE

On and after Oct. 12th. 1884, tratus.on
ft his,road will limas fellows:

TRAINS SOtall.

envP Etrimitsberg 8.115,.a. an., owl 3.05
.mmild 555 p. wi., arriving at Rocky
.Ridge at 8.41-;u. nt., Kad 5 lout 6.25

nUteranss NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge 10.40 A. M., and 3.55
told 6-40di.ratn.,itrriving at Enunitsburg
at dilAi) A.. M., and 4.25 and 7.10 p. ni

AS A. ELDER, Prest

SALE REGISTER.
drin saturday. January 31st, 1885, at 1 o'clock.

jP.. M.. Lewis Markell, l'resident of the Fred-
.erielt Town Saying Institution, acting Trps-
,tee. will sell the Western Maryland Hotel, in
Mils place. See Adv.

sOn Saturday January 31st, John G Reis will
. sell at his shops in this place 30 'Cutter
sleighs, 25 sets of harness and a lot of other

• usefullhings. T L Neill, Auct.
,On Thursday. February 12, at 11 o'clock, a. m.

John S. Agnew will sell at his residence on
the Monocaey, 1 mile S w of Bridgeport. it
head of horses 8 bead of cattle, farming
plements etc See adv and bills

.On Friday February 27th at 10 o'clock Charles
C. Shriver Executor of Lewis 1'. shriver de-
ceased will sell the personal property of said

. deceased at his late residence near this place.
See adv. and bills.

'On Tuesday March 3d Charles Crothey at the
Rochdale Factory near this place will sell
horses cows farming implements &c. See

• Bill.
••01, Molotov, March 9th 15/1 at 9 o'clock a rn

.1 din P Moser as agetit for Martha Miser wil!
sell on Totu's Creek at the late residence of
his father horses cows hogs farming itnple-
ntents household and kitchen furniture .tc
See Bits

, On Tuesday March 10th John T. Cretin, at
, Clairvaux near Mt. St. Mary's College will
sell horses cows, fanning implements, &c.
T. L. Naill, Auct.

Tux Telephone call of the EMMITS-
;BURG CHRONICLE is 212.

: • THEY talk now of razor edged gales.

, GET your painting done by John F.
delsberger, EmmitAiurg. ni-Gtf

THE School Commissioners meet on
.uext Wednesday and Thursday (Feb.. 4
.;and

; Mu. John L. BOYD a leather mercle
tint oftlalt Metre died on *tumble, aged

..1.11 years.

emi's Yeast Powder is sold by all
grocers,I eadealers, and country metchants
eraverywhere. -

Some men give according to their
cleans, and some according to their
cleanness.

EVERY babe should have a bottle of
Dr. Fahrney's Teething syrup druggists
;hell it. 25 cents.

Two liarns were blown down in Anne
A rundel county during the storm of the
Vitli into an c.

.lii a Moon is full to day, (Friday) for
the second time this month. It was thus
in July, 1882.

Tsee Dr. Falirm•y's Syrup of Wild
Cherry and stop your ctingh. Nothing
equals it. All druggists sell it. •
W ANT en.-5.000 legs at Iron Dale

taw Mill, io sew on shares, Wm. L
McGinnis, onermile west of Eininitsburg

.Aromanna cures your dyspepsia ; stim-
ulates your liver.; purities your blood ;
cleanses your stomach, and keeps you
cured.

Fon Fire lie:mance in First class com-
panies call on-W. G. Horner, Age, offict•
N. E. corner of the Public Square, Em-
elt it sburg, Md.

Tug (Geiser Manufact ming Co.,
Waynesboro, lets declared a dividend of
10 per cent on the capital stock, besides
Adding a large sum to the surplus fund.

Tun Pennsylvaina Railroad Company
tis mow selling emigrant tickets from
Ailadelphia and New York to Chicago,
At. Louis and Ciceinnati fin one dollar.

PHILOSOPHERS say that closing the
eyes makes Ow sepse of hearing more
acute. This accounts fir the many eyes
thin are closed in our churches on Sun-
;days.

A DESTEUCTIVE fire broke out in the
store-room of C. C. Clap, drygoods, car-
pets and notion dettle.r in Hagerstown,
,ept Monday, arose from a stove pipe, less
$8,000 to $9,000, insured for $6,000.

WE do not sound a needless alarm
when we .tell you that the taint of sero
fula is in your blood. Inherited or ite.
Attired, it is there, and Ayers Sarsapa-
rilla alone will effectually eradicate it.

-

TREY are agitating for a Soap factory
itt Mechanicstown, anytiting, so that it
sthells! and next when the "Chimney
Rock" begins to throw up coal oil they'll
fun it through the town in open troughs.

AFTER a long season of great suffering
Mrs. Mary ?if:nide, daughter of Mr.
Aolin Fogle, died at her home near Eic.
boltz's -Mill on Tuesday last. An infant
/theta two stweks old survives her.-

MR. GPoliciE KUNKEL the well known
Miaistrel man of former years, died o
Apoplexy, in Baltimore Sunday etteeipg,

was yore fp Greencastle, Pa., in 1822
mid belonged to an old and much re-
opected Pennsylvania family.

ON Thursday night the summer knelt,
,en cta tine premises of Mr. Lewis Shue,
n West Manheim township, about four

imniles front Hanover, was destroyed by
Pre. The flames were caused by plac-
3ng hot ashes je a bunch-Star and Sen

Fience Blizzards with iutese cold are
leported from the North-west, the thr-
titomeler ranging 15 degrees below zero
eit Chicago, on Wednesday, 26 degrees
below at Burlington, Iowa, and 20 de-
grees below Att St. Paul, and so at the
pante rates all over, and many have
perished in the snow. .

GET a bottle of Dr. Fahrney's Peerless
Liniment once tried you will never be
willtout it. Dregst sell it. .cents

De Prudent.

Dotilt set the hen before she is ready-
it worifuses her.

rheumatism, nenralgia; headache, sore
STRAW hats and I. dusters will not throat, pain in the back, side, and limbs,

be so very popular as heretofore; Dr, cuts, bruises, &c. Price twenty•five cents
a bottle.

Bull's Cough Syrup, however, will be as
popular us ever.

THE cold wave that settled upon us
last Saturday, has been more persistent
in its hold, than any othcr we recollect
Sr tummy years. It is unusual for a con-
tinued extreme of heat or cold to extend
over three or four days with us, this has
been remarkably uniform in coldness for
nearly a week.

Tan well known firm of Benson Mettle
& Co., on the first of Jramitary, inst., was
changed to Win. Henry Manic the sole
propriter who continues the business cf
t tie firm so hided tor sending out none
but the best seeds. See his tidy. else-
where.

. .
Wit leen from the Mudd and Torch-

LIght that 0 Harry Aughinbangh, the
eldest son of 3jr. D. C. Aughinbaugh, of
Hage.stown died suddenly in Baltimore
on Wednesday, where he was attending
leetures at the Pharmaceutical school-
He was in his twentieth year and a very
estimable young man.

•••••• /NV.-

lb not Trifle

Willi it cold, thinking it will pass off in
it few days, but get a bottle of Dale's
"Swiss Balsam" and see what it few,doses
will do for you. Affords relief l(every
instance. 9riek, safe and reliable
Price 25 and 75 els. Sold by L'. D. Eich-
ekmerger,

••••• .1/••••-

THF. first thing to be done in any pri
vale or public chanty movement is to
beat the newspapers to the extent of
making them advertise the scheme free.
After the show is over the estis will ask
the same papers to publish free a card
thanking the beats for their work in the
cause.. -N. ,(). Pbacyune.

Oun 1C friend mut former townsmen
Jesse A. Seabrooks. now of Cedar Rap-
ids, Iowa, wrote to us meter date of the
17th bust., but the letter was delayed
hi' somehow, Mid Says : "So °Wel yes
t entity 18 inches. Thermomet er 19 de-
grees below zero et 7 a. um. to-day."
Now that's western !

We have received the Agents Herald
for January, by L. Lem Smith, Phila
delphla. It still wives wee en newslm
per-il ul other frauds and humbugs and
II e w hole lottery syte em, 'it it holt t mercy
and yet we thurtee whether it would
vouch for all the advertietamerits 411 its
own pages.

A Hint to I arents.
Parents arc your children subject to

(-mop? DuLac's "Swiss Balsam" is a
.specific in croupe, and is perfectly harm-
less. Contains no morphine or opium,
laid pleasant to bike. No child will
hesitate to tile it. Sold by C. D. Eich
el berger.

To get the best results from a stile, get
good huge bills, Ilea show a liberal turn
mid dint you value your goods ; and
have them advertised in your home pa
per. The free use of printer's ink nl-
ways brings manifold returns upon the
outlay. Our position enables us to state
w hat we know to be the fact.

-Ow .•••••

AFTER this week the ground-hog, hey-
lug taken his bearings for the season. It
may confidently be expected, that the
Editor of the Clarion, will open his bat-
teries on the Court House railing, so the
Frederick folks In general, may expect a
warm time of it, whilst the sharp shoot.
imug will be deadly for the County Com-
missionere.

FIALe's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re-
newer imparts a fine gloss and freshness
to the hair, and is highly recommended
by physicims, clergymen, and scientists.
as a peparation accomplishing wonder-
ful results. It is e certain remedy for
removing dandruff, making the scalp
white and clean, and restoring grey hair
to its youthful color.

-

Tap: Marxland Farmer for February,
presents a rich table of' contents. It
treats of "the proposed National Agri-
cultural Exposition, at Louisville, Ky."
Farm work," "Garden work," for the
month, "Raise your own meat" "Saving
Manure",end a great variety of other in-
teresting subjects Sir the Farmer, the
Gardner and the Household. Published
by Emu' Winuan, Baltimore.

Cold Snap.
Why they.call it by that name, is not

sesy to explain. The recent outset of
cold weather was not a snitp here, but a
regular tug. and pull, for - severybody to
get within doors as quickly as possible.
We can understand about the snap, when
a lump chimney goes scattering around,
all civet things, on the tea-table, but not
ei regards the atmosphere.

-•••••• •••••

jest of Letters.
• The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, 31d., Jan.
26, 1885. Persons calling will please
say advertised, otherwise they may not i e-
ceive them :

Jetties Adams, James Arnold, James
K. Gleunou, John King, Miss Rose :Mc-
Dermott, James Smith, Frank Shryock,
John II Shields.

, New Nail Contracts.
The following are the addiliona.

atwards of the Postoffice Department for
the carryiug of mails in Western Mary-
land : From Adamstown, by Greenfield
Mills,' to Park Mills, seven miles and
back, six times a week-W. H. Smith,
$209... From Entiniteburg, by Green
Mount, Pa., to Gettysburg, ten miles apd
back, six times a we4-1-B. W. Beedy,
$296. Front Wolfsyille, by Garfield,
Foxville tind Gresham (11; p.), Smith,
burgh, 14 milee aud back, pig times a
week-J. D. Wolf, $262. .?;rotrt Union-
ville, by Liuganore and Woodville, to
Mount Airy, nine miles and back, six
times a week-John L. S. Aldrich, $264.
Ftom Araby, by Urbana, to tlyettstown,
eight miles a 1111 I 111 Ck Imes a week-J, D. Smith, $247.-Frederick Kegs.

••••• •••••.-

Tan Herald and 7oreh Light says:
There is a rumor afloat in railroad cir-
cles that an arrangement thas been made
between the Western Maryland and B.
& 0. R. It. companies for tlie extension
of the track of the farmer compans from
Williamsport to a connection with the
latter at :Merry Run, W. Va., its part of
the project of the B. & 0. through route
between the West and Philadelphia and
New York.

-..111.• •11•11. -

PERSONALS.

Mrs. Harry G. Beam of Waynesboro
made a visit to her mother in-law Mrs.
Geo. P. Beam.
Miss Motile Molter returned home from

Gettysburg, on Wednesday Evening..
Muse Anabel Krise is visiting Miss

Nellie Harrison of Baltimore.
Mr. Willem Hoover returned to Kan-

sas City this week.
Miss Annie Willtitle of near Mecbantc-

stowu is visiting friends in this place.
•=0.

Why Not Enjoy Goon Health ?

Aromanna will aid the liver to perform
its proper functions ; will assist nature
In throw off all impurities; will save you
many aches anti sleepless nights; will
save large doctor's bills ; will cure dys-
pepsia, liver, kidney, blood and skin dis-
eases, chills and malnrial fever, impure
blood, etc. A trial will convince- you
that Aromanna will do all is claimed for
it. Price 25 and 75 cts. Sold by C. D
Eichelberger. jau-31.

Sudden Death at Adamstown.
ADAMSToWN, 26.-William F. La-

kin, Esq., a proininent farmer residing
in the suburbs of this place, died sud-
denly at his home last night. He was
seated at the supper table, having finish-
ed eating a hearty meal, When he threw
both leinds up above his head and im-
mediately expired He was in the 67th
year of his age, and it man of family.
The enteral will hike place to morrow
at noon, the remains to intened iii
the Reformed Cemetery at this place.-

- -
News.

• Impitrtant.
When you visit or leave New York

City, save Baggage Expressage and Car-
riage Hire and stop at the Grand Union
Hotel, opposite nd Central Depot.
Elegant rooms fitted up at n cost of

one million dollars, reduced to $1.00 and
npwards per duty. ruropean plan. Ele-
vator. Restaurant supplied with the
best. Horse cars, stages and elevated
railroad to n11 depots. Families can live
better for less money at the Grand Union
Hotel than at any other first class-hotel

oct 18-lyin the city.
- --ase
Living by Gude Wits is it?

The (mount of thieving in Washing-
ton county is well nigh antazitig. It is
not exemplary tram taller parts of the state
for a county to be so overflowing in
wealth as to be inditf. rent to its proper
se( urIy, DO we are not so abundmint in
charity, as to suppose that its free dis•
tribution coities simply, of a love for tile
reedit It presents a sad picture when
the tricks of devilry predominate. with
uniform success, over the coeservative
itifluences of honest and intelligent men.

WE see It stated that Jacob Hull, of
Silver Run, Carroll Co , Md., formerly an
employee in the Spring Grove praraper mill
has filed on application In the patent of-
fice at IVashington, for us patent for an
invention that he made since he let'-
Spring Grove last spring. The invent
thin is an engine with continued motion
and approaches close to perpetual mo-
tion. Although' Mr. Hull has not quite
completed his engine, it is said he hits al-
ready been offered $40,0 '0 fer his right
by some Baltimore parties.-Hanweer
Citizen.

.1•111.

Tan Fairfield items of the Star and
Sentinel say : Mr. Edward Rashe met
with whet might have been a serious
accident Iltst week, lie had gone out in
the country for some shoats, in a wagon
with a box on. He was sitting on the

b"' 
when passing over a sidling piece

of road be was thrown to the ground,
butting and bruising his face.
The storm a week or sit agosotnewhat af-

fected the tower at the Reformed Church,
and it is thought by some that in order
to save the church the tower IN ill have to
be taken down.

411110

• From the Union.
The County Commissioners at their re-

cent session re appointed Aaron Taney-
hill janitor of the Court House, and also
fireman of the slime.
The board of school commissioners

held a special meeting Wednesday of
last week, and Mr. Samuel Dutrow, the
newly appointed member, waft chosen
president of the board.
On next Sunday, February 1st, a mem-

orial service Win be held in Haugh's
Church, in Woodshoro district in mem-
ory of the late Rev. D. M. Lamotte, the
recently deceased pastor of the church.
The services will be couducited by Rev.
0. C. Roth, of Taneytdwn.

.ramra. 
• To "Voice."
It has been customary for some years

past, for some newspapers to use the ex-
pression, "we voice the general opinion,

with modifications in the form of
the expression to suit the needed changes
in the usage. There is no justification
for the term. It is etymologically ie-
correct, and altogether uncalled for. It
implies uttei once as by the vocal organs.
It. is every way mature elegant to say, ex-
press, record or to use their other equi-
valents or synonyms. We deprecate all
utterupts to defile the well of Engl ish in its
purity, and long established forms of
written or spoken words, whether they
come in the way of slang or newly coin-
ed terms. The resources of our languag,ft
are equal to mull demands that can be
P1)10e MI)911 jt

SehOeTiost Oil is the palliest cure en J From the Clarion.
earth for pain. It affords instant relief The damage to the 3letliodist Church
and speedy cure to all sufferers from ' in this place by the recent storm has,

with the exception of some work-on the
inside, been repaired. •
On last Saturday evening the members'

of the United Brethren church in this
place treated their pester, Rev. W. L• during the current year are then cense-
Martin, and his good wife to a very crated, hence the name of the duty. The
pleasant surprise. Early in the evening older and !teatime origin of the festival
a number of them gathered at the par- rePreselas Hist the Rt'lliang were to burn
sonage, each one beating their portion of candles on this Any in lionotir of the
what proved to be a splendid addition to Mother of Mars, the goddess Febrile. But
the pastor's larder. ; Supper was spread Pc pe Sergips seeing the impracticability
and everybody enjoyed the hospitality of of changing a custom so long observed,
the worthy couple.

So fines we are informed, no one., has
ever thought of prospecting in 1.1'is lo-
cality for hidden riches in Ilse bowels of
the earth, except by the laborious and
expensive method of shafting. Now we
would .suggest a drill, such its is used in
boring for coal and who knows, we
inight strike coal, copper, coal oil, gas
or the head of the "coining nice." New
coal oil regions are being developed and
it is not more Ilium improbahle that the
oily exudation at "Blue Blazes" in t lie
mountain west of us, should be ad "point-
er."

,From the lExaminer.
Col. L. Victor Baughinan, Pesident of

the Chesapeake & Ohio Canal, entertain-
ed the Board of Directors aml other
friends at his residence on Court street,
on Weduesday night last, in royal style.
Those present were Messrs. A. Willison,

Humbird, Gambrill,
1)()1113in' disagreeable; but if it be cloudy, so thatWatkins and McClure, of the board ; H.

H. Dodge, President of the Seneca stone
quarries; Frederick Mertems one of the
largest shippers anti boat owners on the
canal ; Col. Charles E. 'Cratl, David C,
Winebrener, John C. Molter., Chas. IV
Ross, Dr. Chas. Snub le Judge John A.
Lynch, Holly Williams, J. William
Baughman, end Fred. I. Nelson.

C...ndle Mass.

Text. Monday will be Candle Mass. In
ecclesiastical significance, it is the fiest
of the purification of the Virgiu Mary.
In the Roman Ceiholic church it is very
strictly kept. with processiims of lighted
candles; and those required for service

E. S. Eichelberger, Esq., attorney-M-
inix in this eit), brought befordthdCourt
at its December sitting something "new
in law" lind a delicete paint to decide.
S. S. Welty & Co., had been indicted for
selling fluor on Sunday and for selling
without license. Mr. E., their- counsel,
entered a demurrer, leciting that the
grand jury had not the power to indict
it firm for a criminal offense. After an
extended defile:ration the Court sustained
the demurrer. It was the first case of
the kind ever brought before Court and
considerable interest was manifested.

List of Patents.
The following Patents were granted

to citie,ens of Maryland, bearing date
Jan. 13, 20,1885. Reported expressly for
this rimier by Louis Bagger & Co., Me-
chanical Experts and Solicitors of Pat-
ents, Washington, D. (. Advice tree.

: W. S. 9. Baker, Balto., refrigerator
310,975.
T. J. Cawley, Beltio., cash mind parcel

carrying system for store service 310,108.
Louis McMurray, stone drilling ma

chine 811,082.
Louis Montgilion, Elk 'Ridge, power

acetimulator. fin vehicle 310,907.
J. E. Prunty, Baltimore. relief-velve

for steam fire-engines 810,145.
John G. Mengel, Jr., Baltimore, 31d.,

font of printing type (I)esign Patent)
15,723,
John G. Mengel, .Tr., Baltimore, Md.,

font of printing typo (Design Patent)
15,714.
Adams and Polk, Ballo., lime-paint

310,550.
- WO.

"Rough on Coughs."
Ask for "Rough on Comighs," for

Coughs. Colds, Sore Throat, /4.nirseuess.
Troches, 15e. Liquid, 25e.

"Rough on Rats."
, Cleans out rats, mice, roaches, flies,
ants, bed • bugs, skit nks, ell I pmu uks, goph-
ers. 15c. Druggists.

Heart Pains.
Palpitaticn, Dropsical Swellings, Diz-

ziness, Indigestion, Headache, Sleepless-
ness cured by "Wells' Health Renewer."

"Rough on Corns." -
Ask for Wells' "Rough on Corns." 15e.

Quick, complete cure. Hard or soft
corns, warts, bunions.

"Rough on Pain" Poroused Plaster.
Strengthening, improved, the best for

backache, pains in chest or side, rheuma-
tism, neuralgia.

Thin People.
"Wells' Health Renewer" restores

health end vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Head-
ache, Nesvousuess, Debility. $1.

' Whooping Cough,
and the many 'fliroat Affections of chil-
dren. promptly, pleasantly and safely re-
lieved by "Rough on Coughs." Trot:web,
15c. ; Balsam, 25e.

Mothers,
If you are failing, broken, worn out

and nervous, use "Wells' health Renew-
er." $1. Druggists.

Life Preserver.
If you are losing your grip on life, try

"Wells' Health Renewer." Goes direct
to weak spots.

"Rough on Toothache."
Instant relief fin Neuralgia, Toothache,

Faceache. Ask for "Rough on Tooth-
ache." 15 and 25 cents.

Pretty W n.
Ladies who would retain freshness and

and vivacity. Don't fail to try "Wells'
Health Reuewer "

Catarrhal Throat Affections,
Hacking, irritating Coughs, Colds, Some
Throat, cured by "Rough on; Coughs."
Troches, 15e. Liquid, 25c.

ciRmigh on Itch."
"Rough on Itch" cures humors, erup-

tions, ringworm, letter, salt rheum, frost-
ed feet, chilblains.

The Hope of the Nation.
Chilthatn, slow in development, puny,

scrawny, aud delicate, use "Wells' Health
Renewer."

Wide Awake
three or four hours every night coughing.
Get immediate relict' and sound rest by
using Wells' "Rough on Coughs."
Trochee, 15c.; Baleam, 25c.

finough on Pain" Poroused Plaster;
Strengthenitig, improved, the best for

backache, pales in chest or side, nen-watisin, neuralgia,

his shadow does not rippear, be remains
abroad, mid the weather will be agree-
able.

•

Lazy.

The recent use of the quoted item be
low in this piper. •
"l'o own rid:mg generally indicates that

a man is poor; if he owns a gun also.
you can bet high that he is both' poor
and Inzy."

Greatly to our surprise list exercised
our estimable neighbor of the Catoctin

Clarion. He readily sees that by sonic
compelling force, natural or otherwise,
"the poorer a Mall is, the more absolute-
ly certain, is he to own a dog" but he
denies that the ownership is necessarily
indicative out poverty, and yet the pre-
position has been deduced from the ob-
servation of experience, running down
the ages. But being a man who loves to
shoulder his gun, and wander forth over
the hills, and though the valleys in quest
of game, he demurs with emphasis, to
the "poor and lazy" part of the quota-
tion. He then expatiates on the Ntlk-
ing and other perfbrmances of the am-
munition man, in rebuttatl of the asser-
tion. There is nothing more important
than a clear understanding ...of the terms
that are used to convey one's ideas. A
lazy person is not necessarily, min iilways
inactive one. The unmistakble sense of
the term as fused :dove, is an indiepost-
tion to work. l'he men who lounge in
the shops, and saloims, anti elsewhere,
1111(1 think themselves incapable of useful
labor, and are ever rehearsin; the long
lists of their troublem, uuil melds and such
like things ; are ever the first on the
ground, where a dog fight occurs ; where
a break down happens on the street ;
and when the dogs arc let loose Sir the
chase; they can fish often iv hell DI Items
W OD Id mot venture forth, and lie about it
with the utmost coolness ; and for gun-
ning, are they not ever ready to go
forth But try and persuade them to
useful work, and then, all I then, demur
if you can.

Your Neighbor

Has tried "Aromanne" end considers it
an indispensible article. A specific in
sick headache. Atli about it. Price 25
and 75 cents.

MAliIUED.
 40.1••

.BUFFINGTON-SIMON'fON.-Ou
Thursday, January 29th, 1885, in the
Presbyterien Church, in this place, by
Rev. William Simonton, Joseph Buffing
ton, Esq., of Kittanning, Put, to Miss
Alice eldest daughter of the officiating
minister.

BROWN-SCOTT.-On Jan, 27, 1885, at
the residence of Mr. Joseph R. t..icott, in
Highland Township Adams Co Pa., by
Rev. E. S. Johnston, Mr. John /1. Brown
to Miss Alice S. Scott both of Adams Co.
Pa.

• DIE]).

SLOANAKER.--On the 23d inst.,
near Etrunitsburg. suddenly, George W.
II. Sloonaker, aged 29 years,8 months
and 11 days.

OVELMA.N.-A t his home about 4
miles from Enunitsburg, on Saturday,
January 24th, 1883, of congestion of the
Lungs, Hiram W. Overman,. aged 50
years, 5 months and 12 days.

MARK ETs

.EMMITSBCRG MARKETS.
Corrected every Thursday by 1). Zeck.
Bac014-

Hams  2 M•Shoulders  10Stiles   10Lard .   110(2Butter  18022Eggs  '24Potatoes  40Peaches-pared 
" unpared 

Apples-pared .  
Cherries-pitted  1301.ithichkerries  0006Raspberries  •wi0.22cool  20030

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected every Thursday by Zimmerman

&
Flour-family  6 00
H heat  SO0 82Z3ye  at
until  Sic ats  32

4 So 0 5 on
1 75" Hay....   -5 tioMixed '   50007 00Rye Straw  400(40 10

keraer seed...  
Timothy 1,  

turned it to christ inn account. in the wey
of offering the candles to the Virgin. The
candles have been eupposed to have ef-
fect in turning ea.:ay the devil, and evil
spirits, from those who carried them, as
well as from the houses in which they
were placed. The tradition obtains very
extensively that a fine Candle Mass pre
cedes a severe winter, and the idea finds
expression from Scothind as follows :
"If candle mass is Mr and clear,
There'll be twa winters in the year"

And as there is nothing good that does
not dud its caricature in the customs of
the world, the counterpart of this day
is found in the popular notion of the
emergence of the Ground-hog, (The
woodchuck,) as indicating the state of
the weather for several weeks following
If the letlinrgic animal comes from his
burrow 'refine  noon on this day, and sees
his shadow, he forthwith retires.again.
and will eo remain for six weeks, during
Which time the weather will be cold, or

BUSINESS LOCALS

A full stock of fine and (matte city
made Boots anti Shoes; also Gum sh,es
and boots. New hame-made work end
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas, A. Rowe. fe7 41
Have your Wit'ehes, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. Eyster & Bra,
who warrant the saute, ;inch wive ci way 5
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry aud silverware. fehLi tf

The Greatest Cure on Earth for Pain.' Willrelieve more quickly than any other known remtidy: Itheilinatism, Neuralgia,Swellings, Still! Neck, Bruises,burns, Scalds, Cuts, Lumba-
go, Plemisy, Sores, Frost-bites,Backache Quinsy, SoreThroat,&dation, 'Wounds, Hesdaehe,Toothache, Sprains, etc. Price2Scts. a bottle. Sold by allruggists. Caution.-The gen-77, _ og. nine Salvation Oil bears our

ADE IN,- registered Tr:tile-Mark. and ourfoe-simile signature. A. C. Meyer & Co., SoleProprietors, Baltimore, Md., IL S. A.

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, wIll cure yourCouch at once. Price only 25 Cts. a bottle.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned Executor of Lewis P

Shriver, dt•ceased, will sell mit public sale
at the late residence of .the deceased,
about 34 miles east of Emmitsburg, and
2 miles North-west of Bridgeport on the
road leading from tLe old plank-road to
Harney.

On Friday, February 27th, 1885
at 10 o'clock, a in., sharp, the following

• personal property, to-wit •
4 HEAD OF WORK HORSES!
suitable for harness or the saddle, a fin-
9 year olcl Norman colt, 6 head of sii-
perior Milch Cows, two of which will be
fresh by day of side, a steer, a large bull
and a small (me, 2 brood sows and pigs.
5 shoats a 4 inch tread wagon and lieh.
suitable for four or six horses, it narrow-
tread wagon, for one sir two horses, top
buggy, trotting buggy, 2 sleighs, thresh
hug machine and horse-power, as good as

new.
0.3BORNE BINDER NUMBER 12
raised but one season, an Osborne mower
good as new. a Dodge reaper, half inter-
est in a phosphate ,drill, also a York
drill, winnowing mill, whoa screen,
corn-sheller, set of hay carriages, 2 sets
dong-boords, south bend plow, 2 Hess
plows, cultivator, g harrows, 2 single and
2 double shovel plows, 2 corn forks, corn-
overer and clod roller, feed trough', 2 log-

chains, 2 sets breast chains, 2 pairs butt
traces, fifth chain, 2 pairs spreaders, 16
cow chains, crovs cut saw jackscrew,
spread, rope and pulleys, 2 sets breech-
bands, 2 sets front and 1 set plow gears,
2 sets harness, 4 blind-bridles, 5 collars.
4 halters. 3 wagon lines. pair cheek lines,
housings, 3 fly-nets, one wagon and one
riding saddle, digging-iron, 2 mattocks,
pick. brier•hook, mowing scythe, grain
craelle, maul and wedges, lot of angers,
drawing-knife, grind stone, work-bench,
2 ladders, 3 shaking, 2 dung and 2 pitch--
forks, basket, wheel barrow, hand-rakes
about 50 grain sacks, scoop shovel, hay
knife, dung-hook, 2 half bushel measures
pair of shafts, lot of pike-poles, corn
choppers, jockeyeticks, axes, saws.
hatchets, old iron, single, double and
triple-trees, dinner-bell, boxes, barrels
and many other articles.
TERMS OF SALE as prescribed by

the coure-Cash upon all sinus of or un-
der live dollars, end upon all sums over
five dollars a credit of six months ; the
purchaser or purchnsers giving his, her
or their uotes, bearing Interest from the
day of Sale, with good and sufficient se-
curity to be approved by the executor.

CHARLES O. SHRINER,
A. SMITE, Auct. Executor.

.T. S. Morren,
R. E. lloCKENSMITII,

jail. 31. 1885. Clerks.
enc7. At the sante time and place I will
offer 8 fat cattle, wtighin gabout 1200 Ms

C. C. SHRLVER.

OFFIC E

-OP` TnE -
BOARD OF SCHOOL COMMISSION-
ERS FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

FREDERICK, Mn., Jim 24, 1885.
The Board of School Commissioners

will meet in regular session,

On Wednesday and Thursday, the
4th and 5th of February, 1885.
Teachers' Reports for the Winter Term

must be in the hands of the CoMillisoners
on Wednesday, the 4th, which day will
be devoted to them. General business
on Thurstley.
Teachers' salaries will be paid on and

titter Wednesday, February 11th.
By order,

D. T. LAKIN, Secretary.

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS!

BURGESS' REVOLVING
STEAM WASHER.

THE undersigned having purchnsed
the right for Emmitsburg Mechanicstown
end Creagerstown Districts, of Frederick
Cattily, for the sale of these IVashers.
call the attention of the public to their
superiority over all other machines of
the kind, now before them. They re-
quire less than half the labor, save the
wear and tear of clothes, can be operated
by any person with little instruction.
There is no machinery to get out of or-
der, end are made of the very best mit-
ten:IL-all the iron parts being covered in
such a way as to prevent rust, the bot-
toms are nuttie of heavy copper, which
extends up the sides far enough to pre-
vent wear. Machines left on trial.
Wm. II. Demuth of D., Agent for

Mechanicstown District These ma-
chines may be seen at Mrs. M. E. Adels-
berger's store, in this place. For further
particulars call upon or address.

DELA.PLANE & EYLER,
Wew Midway, Md.

.414,111etie eltreS. it)tl• tilirisrinarlto discover the philosophical principle that allnervous pains, aches and debility should betreated directly frona the "brain battery," fromwhence emanate all nervous feriae and willpower. All other forms of treatment for ner-vous disorders are failures. Every person whosuffers from nervousness knows this, and thatmedicines only palliate, but never cure. Theseappliances are magnetic, and differ from allothers on the market which are electric.
curative qualities are a wonder in all nervouscomplaints. The Roman physicians practicedmagnetic treatment L000 years ago in nervous

Magnetism is the life of man. Their

The ino,t,
diseases. but did not treat from the "brainbattery." Dr. HILL has made this great dig- I pnosr devoted to scpoipenuoelalr.84Wmatiellnknirosni 

new,-buttery." 
the only sure cure for nervous Head- ,nacehyecsznnRhoeanimntastbsamra, lNyesinsrua logiutit ,S. 

Spinal weakness
atitiIiiid- 

gineering. discoveries, inventions and patents
idilteli,s,ghrlinEvezeynnirphuebriicialltamentr.a.ituerdniN,,V1.,04

i CspOOlernal'i

a most valuable encyclopedia of information whichno person should he without. The popularity ofthe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN i3 such that its cir-culation nearly equals that of all other vipers of
Its class combined. Price, $3.20 a year. Discone it oCl nti s.S Nol l 36b y lid In roadway,0w sa  vI er s. .y.1.BUNN & CO.,
Publishers, 

.,JLTE.....NTS• 42:151::::chnteianc2:/: CI); ni;b. 1 eal iir:::',

add directions how to use our appliances. Hill 

tmlioerePteht aenn t 0OntSecek au nndd hr ea dv e T  preparedhp u ,_ 

And applications for patents in tin
united States and foreign countries.

circular and testimonials. By giving a de-scription of nervous trouble we will gi‘ e. adl ice
Caveats Trride-Marks, Copyrights.

Assignments. and all other papers for
securing to inventors their rights an the

money right away than 

United States, Cliearin, England. Yra.nco.

anything else in this wort I. All of either sex. 

m,.Germany and other foreign countries, pre-
pared at short notice and on reasonable ter

tune opens before the workers, a:minutely surs. 

folly given without charge. Hand-hooks of
information as to obtaining_pstents cheer-

At (.410.3 address, latraem .:e co., Aagasee, Al - 

through Munn ji Co. are noticed in the Scientific
American free. The advantage of such notice ml
1 Mit undorstood by all persona who wall lo dispose
of their patents.

Address MUNN ,t CO., Office SCIENTI:FIC

information gent iron. Patents o „ita ,

succeed from first hour. The broad road to for

.2..1flaucA20, 361 ilreadway, Now York.

sibnititiena2tmLnogcn tklayinnti Iti.a n at anything erseI agencyiie, 1 nf nore r it shuee beetcee  t

grandly. None fail. Terms free.
. HALLETT Noog. Co., Portland, Maine.

Prepared1isrt,1it 
nit

,et

newspapers in the best manlier at lowest
-Wes By
E..1F. IMILBOU3NE .4 C 1., raltimore, lad

Dyspepsia Constipation Cold Limbs and Feetand General Debility. Miraculous cures notedcc cry day. The Magnetic Brush lilts nails, andthe only article of the kind invented. it i; thegreatest curative agent known and used in a'brush bath" imparts tone replenishes the de-bilitated system and creates warmth. fu chron-ic eases our Magnetic Rands Belts and Padsshould be usecl. The brushes are warranted todo the work or the money refunded. Send for

BilsT);,4,11P111111()C.111
and CersM'ill Vitalizer, A SERE CURE FOR
C ON SU NIPTI ON
Pepnreil liy it inactisine pli.veician Fur
sale by all dealers -in Medicines.

J. J. THOMNIKNI, General Agents,
50'& BS German St., Italtimime

Our Discourse on filet:ern Theory of Disease
sent free on application. BLESSING & t'0.

NEW WINDSOR. MD.

rrijj144'

Amoricall Farm3r,
REDUCTION OF PRICE!

ReablIshed 1410, and for more than
Third Of a Century under the

Same :Management.

Devoted to FARMING. STOCK RAIS-
ING, FRUIT GROWING, MARKET
GARDKNING, the DA1111. the pouf,-
TRY TARD. etc., etc.

Special attention is pelf to FertIllz•
ers tont Manures. Preluding those of
commerce and the farm.

Report! s orltepresentative FAriners
Clubs are a notable feittove of its issues.
There is it Home Deportment, %you

charming readilig and imiciical susges-

tim.s for the ladies of ;the farm house-h

The most competent, fitleeeStitol and
experieeced Men and women have charge
of the several departments.
No Farmer in the- A t lant he. Stales,. Front

Delaware to Georgia, can afford to be
without this old end reliable advaser mei
guide on farm work.
THE ABERIC AN FARMER iS

twice every month, (on the rlitt morel 15th.)
It is beautifully printed on firm white
paper in clear type.

Subscription Reduced to $1 a Tear.

To any one smiling a club of five, an
extra copy will be sent FREE.

SAM'T. SANDS & SON, Publishers,
128 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.

DISSOLUTION
OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.

ENIMITSBUIIG, MD. Oct. 1st, 1884.
The Finn of Molter, Martell & Co., is

dissolved by mutual consent ell istesons
indebted to the late firm will please call
and settle then accounts. The books
will his fleind at the late business stand of
the firm. J. TA YLOR moTTER,

FRANCIS A. AI A XELL,
E. H. ZIM3IERMAN •

NEW FI1.231„

The undersigned have this day foram f'd
Co-Partneeship under tile dm mule

and style of Zimmerman & Maxell. and
will continue the intiti, Lumber and
Coal business at the stand lately occeph.1
by Metter, Maxell & Co. Thankful for
the patronage extended to the late firm
of Minter, Maxell &,Co., they respectful-
ly ask for its continuenee, which they
hope to merit by a strict attention to
business. E. R. ZIMMERMAN,

FRANCIS A. MAXELL.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY

NEAR ENIMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and pictrirestme part of
Frederick Co., half a mile front Emmit
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMs-Bettrd and Tu-
ition per academie year, ineltatlimg bed
and bedding, washing, mending and doc-
tor's fee, $200. Let lers of inquiry direct-
ed to the Mother Superior. mar15-tf

ORM ligil5E2,
THE OLD RELIABLE FARMERS NOM

Comfortable Rooms and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

'(APT. JO4EPII GROFF 'hes egain
ki taken charge of his well-lenown Ro-
tel, on North Market Street,. Freder
ick, where his friends and the public gen
entity, will always be welcomed and weL
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the times.

JOSEPI: GROFF
ap9 81 tf Prc arietoa

Solid Silver.

American Lever Watch,
warrante4 ;taus Team

ONLY 8 1 2 ..
G. T. EYSTER.

1:_aoolc Here I
_-

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, Mit
Rest I:puny oe Rutchers meat .mulavays

L's he had. Families in the town an/I vi •
elnity supplied every Tuesday and Sat-
urday, at the door. sep 8-y

TIDE HANNA it MORE ACADEMY.I Sue Diocesan School for Girls. Founded in1832. Namd for healthfulness, thorough instruc-tion, careful training and the refining influencesof a Christian home.
Tug Ray. ARTHUR J. Hien, A. M.. 176.
ji11 lo-lin linsterstown„ M

OVERTISEMEN IS

AtedIctil Magnetic Applause Company,Lock Box 55 Washington Lb C.

PRE
•

Send six cents for post-
age and receive free a
costly box of goods watch
will help you to more

ADACHE 
and all BILIOUS COMPLAINTS are relieved by taking
WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PHIS
farelv Vegetable; No Gestate Prico 250.



ing in water. It destroys the real

flavor. Pototerss are often peeled

rand left ao;;Iiing in water tiefore

using. This is a very bad practi,le.

Whey, like all kinds of veiietables,

should be washed quickly when it is

lime to put theta on to cook, and

Nvithout being allowe-I to remain in

the cull water at all, should lie at

price transferred to the kettle of

boiling water ir which they are to

ite crooked. .Lettuce is greatly in

by lying. in water. Put it on
See when gathered, arid wash jtiet
trefoil.) sentiritis to table.

MANcoR;.,.—Talie yperig, green,
miotl, shinned triusl; melons, not

larger than three inchea in diame-
ter, mit out a piece anti, reir,oVa the
tierds i till in with any small vege-
tables, at,,t tie on the lid. riae;;,, the

in brine, anti alierWarilS

piclOs them ex ietly se

1;tt tonatard seed .1
It tile w'ra treelv, a liltteaspoonful
in ',eel.; ineloti I.., fore 1)111:.; •,..;,u the.

;d•

l‘gritultitrat,
What is a Silo')

f3o Inti3b has been said about Silos

find glisilage in this and other jour
nals within the past few years, that

it is surprising the subject sho,s1d

have espaped the notice of any one,

Vet here is a new subscriber in In•

diana who asks in effect the above

questions. As there may be others

tu whom the matter is equally new

we answer our inquiring correspon

dent in brief. A silo is a contri

yance for yresprving green fodder,

in frobb state in a manner similar to

that used in the canning of vegeta-

bles and fruits for human food—by

exclusion of air. A silo—literally

a pit—is any air tight receptacle.

It may Le imilt of stona, of briek or

of wood. It may be constructed en•

tirely below ground, entirely above

ground, or built into a bank and be

partly covered and partly exposed.

The important point being that its

walls shall be air-tight. Green for.

pgp a any kind, especially Indian

corn stalks, is cut small and closely

packed in the silo, treading Pc down

firmly. The foililer is cot ered by

hoards or planks, upon which heavy

weights are placed, the cover follow-

ing the fodder as it settles. The

weights may be heavy logs, stones

or boxes filled with earth. When

the fodder is taken out for feeding,

during the winter, it may be quite

unchanged, may have an alcoholic

odor, or even a stiong odor. of vine-

gar. In either case the animals are

fond of it ; but as the alcoholic or

acetic odors indicate that there has

been pomp lose of nutritive matter

by fer mentation, these conditions are

not desirable, and recent experi

raents tend to show that they may

be avoided. Several power cutters

an now made for the purpose of

preparing the fodder for storing in

silos. The term ensilage is applied

to the method of preserving fodder,

And the fodder that has been thus

preserved. The terra ensilo is short

and well suited for the first use of

the word ensilage. We ensilo the

corn fodder, and it comes out of the

pit as ensilage.--DR. THURBER in

American Agiicultarist for Feb.

Is the Ice Secured ?-An Ice-Stack.

In our variable climate, especially

within the influence of the sea or of

the large lakes, it is never safe to

allow the first icp crop to pass by

unharvested. Those who have not

yet filled their ice houses, should

lose no time, but secure the crop at

once. If only three inches thick,

put the ice without wsAing for it to

"grow." Filling the ice-Louse is

work in which neighbors may well

cooperate. The more hands, the

more leems and planks and other

Appliances, the more rapidly will

the work be performed. In storing,

do thorough work, and if need be,

teake the layers solid, by pounding

ice in between the cakes. Those

whose icehouses 4i.e so limited that
they fear the supply stored in them

play not last through the hot season,

may readily supplement them by

paeans of an ice tauk. To make

this, first set a stout pole in the

r round, and then lay down poles,

timbers or rails, for a foundation,

upon which place an abundance of

straw. Stack the ice closely around

the central pole as compactly as pos-

piple, and AS high and as broad as

may seem desicable. (lover the ice.

stack with straw to ti sufficient thick

ness to prevent melting, finishing off

rith long straw, or it may be with

corn-.talks. The early demands for

ice may be met by drawing upor,

the stask, by taking what r4 4y be
required from the top, and closing

it carefully after eaelt opening. If

the ire stack be built within the

shade of a tree or building, and well

pared for, the main ice house need

not be opened until the season is

we arivanced.—DR. TFIURBER

American A griculturist for Feb.

Tlunliourcius.
"'THE light of friendship, like

phosphorous, is seen most plainly

when all around is dark,"

"WHAT is laughter ?" raslv.; a phil-

°stiller. It Es the sound that you

hear when your bat blows off.

IF A former Governor is an ex

Governor, a former preastnan is an

ex pressman, and an old sample is

an era: sample.

TUE world's •a stage, and all men

and women are cur it.

itig one thing, some

moat of 'em are acting

zel a Weekly.

Some are act-

another, but

a fool.—Pret-

A COLORED preacher South, re-

cent1V eaid in prayer, ''0 Lord, he

pleased to shake your great table

cloth over your hiingty children,

dat dey may be fed wid de crums ob

your love."

BILLY'S little sister had fallen

and hurt her nose, and she cried a

great deal over it. Hearing his

mother tell her to he careful lest

she'd spoil it next time, he said:

"What's the good of a nose, to her?

She never blows it."

A JUDGE in remanding q prisoner-

called him q scoundrel. The prison-

er replied : "I am not as big a

scoundrel as Your Honor---here the

culprit stopped, but finally added--

"takes me to be.", "Put your words

closer together," said the judge.

FOUND OUT.—"I sly, Juan, did

your sister know you at the masked

ball last night?"

"Well-I think she must have done;

go for when I patted her oA the shoul-

der, she turned round and said :

'You donkey !. --Almanaque de la
Risa.

MRs. A. : you know I often

wonder how you came to marry a

drummer." Mrs. B. "Nothing

queer about that. He makes a

splendid husband." Mrs. A : "But

then he is away from home so

much." Mrs. B. : ''Why, that is

Iris chief charm."—I3oston l'ran-
script.

A SOLDIER of a cavalry regiment

was brought up for stealing his com-

rade's liquor ration. He was an

Irishistan, anti his defence was un.

Igoe : "I'd bo sorry indade, surr, to
be called a thief. I put the liquor

in the same bottle, and mine was at

the bottom, and shure I was obliged

lo drink his to get at my own

JONES —"I tell you vi•hat it is,

there is nothing like having a highly

educated wife." g tnith—"I am a
great admirer of cultivated women

myself, and hope when I marry I
will get one." "Take no other, my

friend, take no other. You don't

know how much unpleasautness I
have escaped on account of my wife's

accomplishments." "I do not quite

catch your drift." "Well, the first

time she gave me a curtain lecture I

whispered to her that the orvants

might overhear. So, ever since that,

she has done her scolding in French."

"A good idea, certainly, but hew

does that relieve you ?" "I don't

undersInici the langtutge."

"YES," said the noted detective.
"I have seen a great marry queer
things in my experience." "Discov-
ered a great many gigantic frauds, I

suppose ?" ventured an admirer.
"Well, I should say so," Was tire re

ply. "But, betweert you anti me,

the most complete piece of decep

tion I ever saw WaS A woman, young,

pretty, and I would have sworn that

she Was an angel." "Butt she

wasn't ?' should say not. She

has a temper like a vt,iiirlw'a riti and

itiren she gets mad the very earth

seems to shake." "Good gracious !

and how did you manage to get down
Vegetables! 

to her trite character ?"
Never leave any vegetables soak

abern—the fact is, I

Christian at Work.

"Wel', I—

married her.' --

THE subsequent specimens o!

"grave•yarilV literature were.copied

from tombstones in Great Britain,

In DONCASTER, ENGLAND:
Here lies 2 brothers, by misfortin se

rounded--

One tly%1, his wounds & thç. titer was

drownd

In Durham England :

Beneath thes,.stones repose the bones
Of Theodosius Grimm :
Ile took his beer, from year to year,
And then his bier loos! him.

In Biddeford, England :

The wedding-de); appointed was,
The wedding-clothes provided ;
But tee the day did theme alas !
Heyickeeted and lie die did.

In B tuff, Scotland :

tier I tic

Killed by it sky-
fl ti•i the eye,
In inc 3 ear fumy,
Autiu Donitti,

Mt JOHN BillN3

SmitirsToilic syrup
FOR THE"-, CURE OF

FEVER and ACUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER9
MD ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated motile
eine justly claims for it a superiority over
all remedies ever °area to the public for
the SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PER-
MANENT cure of Ague and Fever, or Chills
and Fever, whether of short or long stand-
ing. He refers to, the entire Western and
Southern country pei bese him testimony to
the truth of the assertion that in no case
whatever will it fail to cure if the direc-
tions are strictly followed and carried out,
In a great many oases a mingle dose has
been sufficient for a cure, and whole fami-
lies have been euredby a single bottle, with
a perfect restoration of the general health.
It is, however, prudent, and in every case
more certain to cure. if its use is continued
in smaller doses for iweek or two after the
disease has been checked, more especially
in difficult and long-standing cases. Usu-
ally this medicine will not require any aid
to keep the bowels in good order. Should
the patient, however, require a cathartic
medicine, after having taken three or four
doses of the Tonic, a single dose cf BULL'S
VEGETABLE FAMILY PILLS will be suf-
ficient.
BULL'S PA11.54,PARILLA is the old and

reliable remedy foiimpurities of the blood
fend Scrofulous affections.

)on. .701-1111' DULLS

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,
The Popular Fernadles of the Day.

rrincipal Office, Sal 3Iitiss4 1IjOUISYILLE, XL

STETTE
CELEBRATED .

ITostet ten's Stir naeli Bit ters is the art i-
cle for you, it stimulates the falling ener-
gies, invigorates the lends' and cheers the
mind. It enables the system to throw
(dr the debilititing ;fleets of undue feti-
gee, gives renewed vigor to the organs
of digest ion, arouses the liver when in-
estive., renewe the jailed appetite. and
encourages heidi hint repose. Fs ingre-
dients are. stifle mei is eredentiels, which
consist in tint' hearty endiesement of
persons of every class of society, ale
most convincing
For sale by all Dimiteists and Dealers

generally.

SAWL M. BRYAN, E. L. MILLER.
Gen'l Manager Sup't

LOCAL MANAGERS:

q.II MOIMAN, Frederick.

B. C. Ilei.sieN, Emmitsleirg,

M. B. SUET., MAN, We'sIninSI cr.

Ohesapcake & Potomac
•co

rpnIs Compeny is now prepered to
1_ make connections with the follow-
ing Cities end Towns : -Frederiek.
C'eresville, Mi, Plensent, Liberty, Union-
ville, Johnsvithe Union Bridge, Linwood,
Westminster, Uniontown, ‘Valkersville,
Woodshoro' Woman's 'Mill, Ilarinuny
Grove, Hansonville, Utica, Lewistown,
CreagerstoWn, Grace ham AI echanins-
town, Franklin Mill's, Mt.
Emmitsbing.V:i4VICW, 1.1libllelown Boli-
var, //egei;eiown. Beaver Creek, Bemis-
boro' Breathedsville. Chewsville,
3 ;wide, Ring.gold, Sharpsienig, Smiths-
burg, Waynesboro, , Williamsport,
Md., Jefferson, A 'silly, Lime Kiln Switch,
Buckeystown. lellers 11111, Adamstown,
Greenfield Mills, l)ickerson Stet Me,
Poolsville, Bertleville, Berm:seine, Bern
esville Station, Stone liridge,
New Merket, 11Ionrovia, Fortniain Mills,
Plane No. 4, Ridgeville, Mt. A iry, Elli-
('otts City, Baltimore, NIL 11: me, W‘tod-

erville. lIampilen, Carrollton, Annapolis,
Alexandria, Va.. .Lattrel, Mr.j., 'Washing-
ton. I). C., Spring Grove, Asylum, Hyatt-
ville, Brooklyn, ikenle .1rundil county,
111(1 , Funkstown.
For Nice Me messages and conversa-

tions apply to the Local ;AI:wager of the
EN:di:Inge you ere located in. .
For rites of 'Pell/hones, nill Teltplione

No. 1, or address E. L. Mtinisit. Stip't,
Eichison Fired( rick, Md. In-
formation furnished cheerfully.
Any met mutton on t tie pert of Em-

ployees should be promptly reported to
the Superintendent. PERIODIC A T.S. I A U

l'elephones for the use of silbserib-
ens „,,,t nit siihserihers business only.
August 23, l'iS4

, try.BaLZ?

44140
C 
err o_a 7r.

41=
Cg

z

N
ILe Oriemt4

)penIng December 1,1884: Closing lay 31,1885

- UNRIIR Tillt A USIICRS

Ilnitecl Steles' Government.

$1,300,000,
Appropriated by the General Goverunten„k„

$500,0009
COntrituded by the Citinins of New Orleans.

$200,000,
appropriat..,1 by Mexico.

$100,000,
Approptiated by the Site of Louisiana.

$100,000,
Appropriated by the City of New Orleans.

From $5000 to $25.000,
Apple'. heed by Innumerable States, Cities

and Foreign Countries.

Every State and Territory in the Union represented,
and nearly all tune Leading Nations and

Countries of the World.
--

The teesst Fxhibit. the Biggest Building and the
bigef ladastrIal Event in the

World's History.

eerier ertnes sem exuitulirs AT.RVAIIVIIPrRIVRD
COVEII Wail/ SPAIIII Si,A IIIIKATKI: VA I:1E 117

On 61:11.110'11, 'rasa Y
AxruaTtioN ertnt ii

The chencest rates Of trivet ever known in
the :31111 Ins of transportation seedred tipj tine
poninie
.Vor information, a tidres;

E. A. BUR Kr. •
ptfector General, W. A C. C. E..

litV ORLEANS, LA.

FURHITUREI
The melereiened ims iiietoels it fine as-

sortment of furniture, whipli is offered le
the Rill trade, at the very lowest cast
prices.

P1121.C2
AND HD ROOM

Ited-enom suits, welipit. and pepler ward
roles, side' irm ilsessing e:iSes
wash-et:Inds, leaf anil extent in tumiulu s
chairs of all kinds, lounges, met t ressess
spring-bottom beds, merble-top tablee
reed mei velum furniture, A:c. Call an.,

examine my

WOV3-1 -Wire Mattresser..1 1
and whet lier'you buy or not, it. will le
cheerfully shown, and if' desired, will Inn -
tin ken to pier home and Intl on trial fie
a few tl.iyA, riurul if nm t. setistectory, wil:
lie removed free te! charee. Over reline
are in nina .i51.y slieds of wall end ;mire
mentel riper is well deserving of make
I am :deo agent for t he Light-running

New lit, tti e N-111.f.r Mruelilne

nently end promptly dome
Cell - end be convinced Hint I nil dicing
es good week and selling as hos as any
house in the county. Respect fully,

SIIUPF,
West .11itin :site Enunitsburg, 'eft!

. - —->rxleetic Mitg•aznie
OF

FJreign Litera`zire, Scielix, and

1845-41ST TEAR.
---

The Foreign Magazines emhoily tlie most
scholarly vigorous an I searching thiinglit of
the age. 1 iir.m:A time :no Imin of the Se period-!lorry, Wit verly, Goya list 0/V11,0atonev le teals the best work of the emit& authara of Ett-isik,rts, •row„.„,.„w„.I rim Itnem pas,e, as a rule, before it is putinfo hook-form. It is the atm of the HeT.,`.(7Ir
MAGAZINE to seleet ene reprint all the repre-
sentative articles tints t,er, to, the NNN nrl I. •
The plan of the FkAt.novie inn..pple, Science,

F.,savs, Revii•ws, Biographical Sk •
Historical rap,•rs, A rt Criticism, Travels,
Fo,•try and Short Stories.
Its Editorial Denart•neats co:mu-Ise Lit-

er.try Natices, dealing witti current home
hooks, Foreign Eiti.rary NOtt•ti, Seii,;nee
and Art. sumrnarizimx briefly the new di.mov-
erie a and achievements in this field, arid lam-
stating of choice extragts flyno new 1-Mtilvs,

journals. TInt subjoined. lists (.6.,.hijilt
the plenum:it solinees whence the material isdrawn, am t the name: of some of the hillinzauthor; who,te articles may be expecte" to
appear :

Quarterly Review, 1 IttlIon..E.Glad at one
Brit.Quarterly Review 1 A Died 'I envilsozi,
Edinburgh Review. Professor Huxley.
e sttninster Review. Professor Tyncia I.
Contemporary Review Rich, A. Proctor, B. A..
Fortnightly Review, .I.Normunf.dekytirlellS
The Ninuteentli Cent'y Dr.. B. Carpenter,
Science Miscellany, E. B. Tv Or,
alaolswoort's a arm zine Prof. Max ?Duller,
Consthill Magachie. Prof. Owen.
MamMUan's Magazine, Matthew Arno'd,
enneman's matrazine, el A. Freeman. 0 0.0.,
New Quart. Magazine .T.i•neiiAnthonv Froude
Temple Bar, Thomas Ilttizh'es,
Belgravia, Alge.r.noir 1. Swinthurne.
Gond Wor.ls, • it r lam It'an:k
London Society, Mrs. 0 inhant,
smnr.lay Review, Cardinal New:al:NI,
The spectator, Par :Una] Manning,

1 The Academy, Miss Thaok era Y..I The Athenicum, Thomas Harty:
Nature. Robert Ilnehatian,

etc., etc. etc , etc.

In, the presence 41,4ne. Presidents of the Amer- th."„tive ,t k

Opens TuesdaY 'December 16, lgS4..

nocttio,,d. and it ',OM

7lie aim of the g 71; T17 rr 27* e, be in-
citci lepuhliv,$, Viz: Ar: hur. of the tcd. ; 

hs 
imeif, 

,,,
0.1.0 t,.4 ,a4 iv,teuigent

tico7%eN ; IL:raos , Guatem..., • ,
flo,ejj10 et 91waturits. iffurthoftg4fta renekes men

The Ot.)lossal Exhibit e'n as 1SS11 " SlifeVt‘"ift1"1-
STEEL EASRAY0133.cf 11 Time. Tile Fel-elle e.,:cw!,:‘a eueln year twl large

vo woe i of over leel•I Davi. Each of the a•
louts cantain a a tine sttm gig:raving, which
inhla much to the attriAition if Cie magazine.

(10) Immense Exlilb

tiaa Drilltalgs
3mi-the largest buildintv ever erea4,s1,mirth'.
-the lygest. Con. ers,ttory ilt‘e ur.d.

c c,•nts ; one !
C,,,,. , one s'4.41•.', ; five e.iples, *tit). Trial

30 Acres Space Under Coveri
".ow Urrsznapoctatbau 7,II•ntcs frnza :an tr, e.
Poin.a. Ample Acconeuodotioo. at
liea.03:AbLe aal VtrLorM.

During Ole period of the Exposition, irons
Oceeinber 10, ISS.f, tn.) one t, nSS5 the tempura-
%tiro at New Orleans averages 65 Pahl% The
awn and shrubbery rent in Erre. n, flowers
do itn, fruits ri en, and all, kinds of vegetables
;Tow and mature,

ioforinaLon promptly t.trn,islies.
3tess,

A•ililsId 
4eue.rn1 est buinoriMA and literary 2 ‘1F.Ntsi-a,„, weekly puelisinel. Sen.I _ _

for sample copy. with full particulars, to

K. IL PELT /N, Predisher,
Bond ti.t.atet. N itw Y•zrki•

1,000s MIP
to be given away :1211•',", tin' me-it

with No. 26 figs I sn I (Meap-

JOH-. . T O'7' 1. (NYMPANY,Good Pay for Agente. 8100 Co 8200 per
III0.21131114. sell i our Grand New Hist envy. Publishers and Proprietors,
'a:imam and Dech.1 e iSs tttttttttt theWorI4
'Via:. iv J. C. McCurdy ..14 Platadelpina, l'a. 1 and Pe Vesey Street, New York.,

"Emmitsburg Chronicle"

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance,—
If not paid in Advance,

$2.00. 75c. for 6 Months.

NQ subscriptio.u, will be receiv.

ed for loas than six months, and

no paper discontinued until,

al larrears are paid ,tin,-

less at the option

efth,e Editor

ADVERTISING:

•

Cash Rates-$1.50 per set nave

of ten lines, for th.ve Nvee ks

or less. !Special rees to

regular and yearly adver-

tisorsi.

Tot—

JOB PRINTING

We possess stipertor facilities for the

prourr t execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornitreenta 1 Job

Printing. Atiell as Cards,

Cheeks, Receipts, Circu-

lars, Notes,Book Work

Druggists'Labels, Note

Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special ef-

forts will be made to accom-

usodate both in price

-rty of work. Ortiess

qual-

a dis-

Lance will receive prompt attention.

—Tot—

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PRC MPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All

ocl-

letters should be addressed to

Samuel Mutter,

PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

Fre lerick County, Md

NAVAL If.:,̀ a:1!;": BATTLES.
St, amigra;.1 litsitir of Sea figin,olthf
World. Po Alo0,cal S1111.1,N. 1., N. A.1.1rM

, .1. C. RI..-Clinp V 6. Lu., 4y Che..Lunt St.. PLilin.1.211%.&.., es

EanizitsburgMairble Yard

re.9

(Four Doors West of the Presbyterian (thurch),

Nt 11-'1.c) prietor,

49) g„. IT
1 . It 11.'5 I 

r

!.kr • '?

I I EA_D _ANT)

ie•-•
• -

-

S

TOMB STONES,,
Slate & Marbta'1111ante1s:

&v.. &c., &c , made to order, and as low as any house in the county. SatUicitiOrtt
gm:rat:need.

I F powE
Clothing,
FIATS, &c.

Stylish goods. Good Vils, and moderate mese.
Under Peorograviteatiery.elet nres, Frated.: ,&
in . St., Enni rmmiiumiitmmg u. It:

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & STEVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

NV AZ 1E

YSTIIV E HOUSE

Tin -Ware
NI)

Establishment !
The undersiened has cos-est:only on

hand, for sale, tit her well kuuwii store
room, a lerge end verritel ttsssn'Illiont nt
^Ilovus. E EXC ('OOK ;
-/TftVE hem:: a specialty Tile Tines,'

Fal inpr Munilinetila Cook,
ln(1 Nmricnis olber 11(111,. at pi lovs I
eallimt tunil lo pkose, ond em-ijogs for
,,n3' kind of cook eitivee in t he mei Iset.

of ectly

Tin Roofing, Spoutirg, v al-
leys, &c., &e.,

at. Ole lowest rates; Wiaalen-littre Re-

Frointalv attended to. Pons,
tureisiiing goode iiiereni yerimy, end ell
articles usually sold in my line of !mei:tees.
Ohl Iron, C'opper' end Brims taken iii
trade. Give me a call. North side et
the l'ublic Squere Entinitsburg,
cc 27-3' M. F. 4IDEI,SBi•-..1/(iEll.

T IT ) -_`,

nucA
nrro
t 

A_N T,

SOUTH MAEKET ST.,
ADJOINING BRIDGE.

Has been Refitted, Renovated and Re
. paired.

EVERYTHING IN SEASON.

OYSTERS ST EW ED, ERIE D , ROAST-
EG AND BROILED

AT 25 CENTS PLR PLATE.

Prime Salt Water Oysters
AT $1.00 PER GALLON.

SHELL 01' TERS
AT THE RAW BON A SPECIALTY.

Resperfully,

C. E. Hailer.
oc,. 11 he. 

TUTT'S
PILLS

_

25 YEARS IN USE.
The Greatest  Medical Trin9h of th• Age;

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Loss of appetite, Boivels costive, Pain in
the head, with a dull sensation In the
bock part, Pain under the ehoulder.
blade, Fullness after eating, with a die.
Inclination to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability of temper, Low spirits, with
a feeling el-having neglected some duty,
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at the
Heart, Dote before the eyes, Headache
over the right eye, Restlesenees, with
fitful dreams, Highly colored Urine, and

CONSTIPATION.
TVTT'S PILLS are especially adapted

tq such cases, one dose effects such a
change of feelingasto astonish the sufferer.
They Increase the A ppetite,and cause the

body to Take on Flesh thus the system is
nourished, and by their Tonle Action on
the Digestive Organs,11ffikuiar Stoola are
produced. Price 2.,e. 44 Murray St../11.F.

•

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
GRAY HAIR Or WHISKERS changed to a

GLOSSY BLACK by a single application of
this DICE. It imparts a natural color, acts
Instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or
aent by express on receipt of el.
Office. 44 Murray St., New York.

Elmwood Stock Farm:,
ScipileCsycsa 10.11. Y.
To aky,..c.eilcs..ti on. pg

1'94MA Stein .
%tyres, I have

added, . direct im..
poOation;57 fine ani-
mals, atak,ing 030,
head. Large num-
ber of prize animals.
Imported stock regis-
tered in PercheronStud Book of France and America. All stallions war-ranted breeders. New catalogue out soon. Siaiinn.

Ensenore, on Southin Central R. R. Joins W. A1:114.

ISLAND HOME
Stock Farm,

Cir:-,ss3 Ito, Wayne Co., Mich. •
t14.1V.A.UE & EARN UAL, PROPRIETOR&

Patricia No. MO 0107),
IMPORTED

Percheron Horses,
All stink selected from the get of sires and dams.

of es:a:Dished reputation and registered in tao
Fr.:rich ant American stud books.

ISLAND HOME
In b:taittirultv situated at the head pf GROSSE ILE
in tii2 r_luzroA River, ten miles below the City, and
is a tcatsinle by- railroad and steatphoat. miters;
nal familiar with. the loration-may-call at qity-office,.
5a Campau flaildimr, and an escort will accompany,
themci tha farm. Send for catalogue, free by mail,
Address, SAVAGE ez FARNUI.1, DCtRQ1(..... Mich.

DAMON&PEETS,"s„Beeete,'Nm.7
dealers iu Type, Presses, Paper Cutters, and all-
kinds of Pririting Materials, both New and:
eilecond-hand. A corrected list of prices:is-
sned, weekly, of all material on hand-for sale,
enessett, of which rime genuine bargains) will be
inailetb free on application.
We can. fur,nisk anything from a Bodkin tai.„

.4 Cylinder Cress,

Grand, Square and Upright

FD T C3'LAC..

'Cliese instruments have been before.

:lie Public for nearly flfmv 3 eat-se:Ind LII -

ni their excellence alone have ateajned,
ii

UN 1.-UTZCIIA SED PREEMINENCEI

Width establishes them as tinequaltd in;

TONE,

"UCIIII!OltKM A NSITIP Si

InilAIIILITY• •

Hi./e/W Pittlid) Platy Irrirratitedfor 5 Tears,

SEC3NO Hi ekl PIANOS.
A. large stock at 1111 prices, constantly oa.
itand, comprising some of our own make.
but slightly used. Sole agents for the,
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER nEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit ail purchasers.

. & Co.,

204i 200 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore
jii13.5-ly .

4,0„primwsmw......1••• 

An Independent Newspaper of Dem-

ocratic Principles, but not Controlled by-

any Set of Politicians or Manipulators zn

Devoted o Coll ecti Jig and Publishing all

the News of the Day in the most Inter-

esting Shape and with the greatest poss.

sible Promptness, I.:curacy and Impar-

tiality; and to the 1-'romotion of Demo-

cratic Ideas and Po.icy in the gffaifs of

Government, Society and Industsy.

Rates, by :Wed, Postpaid:

DAILY, per Year   $6 00
DAILY, per Month   50
SUNDAY, per Year   1 00
DAILY and SUNDAY per Year - 7 03
WEEKLY, per Year   1 OQ

Address. THE: SUN, New lio* f tv.

eiesee stReve,s'e...

$500.00 Given Away!
In Premiums to subscribers of The Fre-
derick Weekly News. Send for samp i.
copy and circulars, or call at the office of
Schley & Delapsa rim, Steam Power ['rio-
ters and Pithashees. Nos, 4, It, ti and DI
North Market St., Frederick, Md.

eteltrIMMISSIMISMSNiotI

7J1111111811illitil&ffiFiX6 \ • P1.7.7

'29.3tn PBS mt.! EA t4:41E199a'
re A roil ;via

ueiti t

AT ill i:

A• 
New hook nnf,

BRICK 'W R 'MOUSE,
OF THE SON OF !LIN IV UN LW

.q./".:.n Pow,

rEA LEIS S IN 
, 4, Co.. Lot. 7tli l'1111a,

COAL, IIAI;UANN1101;;;11,t3,1,1zE,,E\IVZ.TILIZ E RS, AGE?iTS Wantod •

Li l4 7, netn!cllevcrv..!
Web
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